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An open letter to the citizens of Montana:

The first 100 years of Montana's statehood left a colorful legacy we won't soon
forget. Unfortunately the unregulated disposal of wastes from mines, .smelters,
refineries, railroads, wood treating plants and other operations resulted in
Superfund problems we will be dealing with for years to come. The effects aren't
just on the environment; they are also on the health of our people. Contamination
of drinking water, air and soil has resulted in high urinary arsenic and elevated
blood lead levels in children, and increased cancer rates in some Montana
communities. Montanans are becoming increasingly concerned about environmentally-
related health problems. These concerns center around public health,
environmental effects, economic effects on our communities and methods to clean
up contamination.

During^ the 1980s federal and state laws were implemented to address problems
created by the haphazard disposal of hazardous substances in the environment.
There are currently eight federal sites in Montana and more than 250 sites that
will be addressed by the state's Comprehensive Environmental Responsibility and
Cleanup Act. In the past 10 years the Montana Department of Health and
Environmental Sciences has made definite progress in addressing the many
contamination problems in our state. A lot of work remains to be done.

As Governor of Montana, I am dedicated to the health and welfare of our citizens
and our state. Laws against degrading the environment must be enforced to the
same degree as all. other laws. I hope that all Montanans will share my concern
and desire to remedy these problems and move forward into a cleaner, healthier
21st century. This booklet summarizes the Superfund program in Montana and gives
an overview of how we are addressing the cleanup of hazardous substances in our
state. With a better understanding of the problems, we can work together toward
a better state for ourselves and future generations.

i

Sincerely,

TkW i<LIL
MARC RACICOT
Governor

Telephone: (406) 444-3111 Fax: (406) 444-5529
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SECTION ONE:
SUPERFUND HISTORY
AND PROCESS

Federal and State Superfund process
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Superfund

Introduction
We are entering a period of increased environmental awareness not only in Montana, but also

throughout the entire United States. Among the issues at the forefront of environmental concern is the

cleanup of hazardous substances. The Superfund program is responsible for investigation and cleanup of

unregulated hazardous substances—a bigger job in Montana than you might imagine.

What is Superfund?
Congress created the federal Superfund program in 1980 under the Comprehensive Environmental

Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) to address the nation's most contaminated sites. In

1989, the Montana Legislature passed the Comprehensive Environmental Cleanup and Responsibility Act

(CECRA) for the investigation and cleanup of those sites not eligible for federal funding but still requiring

investigation and cleanup. At present, Montana has eight federal Superfund sites and more than 250CECRA
sites.

What are Montana's Superfund sites?

The Superfund sites in Montana are primarily mining, wood treating, railroad refining and landfill

sites . Beginning on page 15 are summaries of the sites in Montana.

Who conducts Superfund activities?

The Montana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences (MDHES) works closely with the

, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) at federal Superfund sites. At each federal Superfund site,

either EPA orMDHES has the "lead" or primary responsibility for site activities and decisions. At the more
than 250 CECRA sites in Montana, MDHES has responsibility for investigation and cleanup. The Montana
Superfund section is a joint effort combining the skills of a diverse staff of professionals: managers, attorneys,

scientists, engineers, a public information officer, computer data specialists and support staff.

A CECRA cleanup may be conducted by MDHES or by the party or parties responsible for the con-

tamination voluntarily or under an enforceable legal agreement with the state. If the government cleans up

the site, it may require the responsible parties to pay up to two times the investigation and cleanup costs. If

the responsible party conducts the investigation and cleanup,MDHES closely oversees and directs the entire

process.

Typically, the CECRA program does not address a site until it has been evaluated under the federal

Superfund processand found ineligible for the federal list . In addition to sites not eligible for the federal list,

theCECRA programaddresses sites not qualifying under the federal Superfund programdue to an exclusion

or other factors. Some asbestos and petroleum sites fall under these categories. CECRA also addresses sites

needing immediate action which may be in the process of federal Superfund designation, such as Bitterroot

Valley Sanitary Landfill and BN/Livingston. ,

Who pays for Superfund?
The federal Superfund law taxes the chemical and petroleum industries. This tax fund is what is

referred to as the "Superfund." All federal Superfund sites are eligible for federal funding; however,

responsible parties are generally required to perform and pay for cleanup. MDHES enters into cooperative

agreements with the EPA for federal funds to address federal Superfund sites and to assess sites for possible
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federal listing.

The hundreds of state sites in Montana are addressed under CECRA. The state is authorized to spend

state money to clean up these sites only after determining that no responsible party is able or willing to fund

investigation and cleanup. In 1985, the Montana Legislature established the Environmental Quality Protec-

tion Fund (EQPF). The EQPF is a revolving fund in which all penalties, damages and costs recovered by
CECRA are deposited. The EQPF can be used only to fund activities relating to the release of a hazardous

substance. The 1987 Legislature passed a bill that appropriated four percent of the Resource Indemnity Trust

interest money for MDHES activities at CECRA sites beginning in July 1989. The four percent is deposited

in the EQPFand providesbase funding for seven staff positions in theCECRA program. The 1989 Legislature

also established a million-dollar spending authority for the EQPF to address unforeseen cleanup needs and
emergencies.

HOW DOES THE SUPERFUND PROCESS WORK?
The Superfund process is complex and thorough. Because of the potential and actual effects

of a hazardous substance on public health and the environment, the investigation of a site must include every

detail and perspective. A Superfund investigation also must be defensible in court because it may be

challenged by the party responsible for paying cleanup costs.

Following is a brief description of the steps in the Superfund process. These steps apply both to

federal and state sites (see flow chart on page 1):

1. Preliminary Assessment:

MDHES conducts preliminary assessments to review all available information about a site. A
preliminary assessment's purpose is to determine if a release of hazardous substances has occurred or may
occur. If the preliminary assessment reveals a serious, immediate threat to public health and /or the

(

environment, MDHES or EPA may conduct an emergency response action. (It should be noted that an

emergency response action can be conducted during any step in the Superfund process if a particular threat

is identified.)

2. Site Inspection:

During the site inspection, MDHES staff or consultants visit the site to conduct field sampling and

to record more detailed information about the site including terrain, land use, contaminants of concern and

potentially affected populations.

3. Hazard Ranking Scoring:

Based on information from the preliminary assessment and site inspection, the site is scored. Scores

range from zero to 100. Sites achieving a score of 28.5 or above are placed on the federal list ofSuperfund sites

and may be eligible for federal Superfund money. Sites scoring less than 28.5 are turned over to theCECRA
program for further investigation and cleanup. CECRA sites are then ranked high, medium or low priority,

depending upon their potential impact on public health and the environment.

4. Remedial Investigation:

The remedial investigation takes a more-detailed look at all aspects of site contamination including

the source(s), type(s), quantity and severity of contamination, as well as closely assessing the actual and

potential effects on people and /or the environment. The remedial investigation generally takes 18 to 24

months. During this tirhe, many samples of water, soils, plants, animals and air are collected and analyzed.

Information gathered during the remedial investigation fully describes the hazardous substance problem at

the site so that appropriate cleanup can be developed.

A risk assessment is part of the remedial investigation. MDHES uses risk assessments to determine

the level of danger to public health and/or the environment posed by a particular site. Furthermore, the risk

assessment determines whether proposed cleanup alternatives will reduce the risk to an acceptable level.
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5. Feasibility Study: /

The feasibilitystudy evaluatescleanup alternativeswhich will reduce or eliminate the threat to public

health and/or the environment. The alternatives are assessed based on the following criteria:

- Overall protection of public health and the environment N

- Compliance with federal, state and local laws
- Long-term effectiveness and permanence
- Short-term effectiveness

- Reduction of toxicity, mobility and volume of contaminants
- Implementability

- Cost
- State agency acceptance (if the site is federal-lead)

- Community acceptance

Wherever feasible, a remedy is selected that permanently reduces or eliminates the contamination.

A preferred remedy based on the criteria listed above, along with the other alternatives considered, is

presented to the public ina proposed plan. MDHES solicits publiccomment for at least 30 daysbefore making

a final determination.

6. Record of Decision:

The record of decision is the legal document specifying the chosen cleanup alternative. It includes

a "responsiveness summary" which details all comments received on the chosen cleanup alternativeand lists

all MDHES responses to the comments.

7. Remedial Design/Remedial Action:

The remedial design is the engineering plan for the cleanup. The remedial action is the cleanup itself.

8. Operation and Maintenance:

Operation and maintenance includes the on-going operation and maintenance of the site after

implementation of the selected cleanup. When the waste stays in place, the sites mustbe evaluated every five

years to determine if the cleanup plan is working as it was designed. Operation and maintenance may be

required for 30 years or more at a site depending on the selected remedy.

Under CECRA, a site is addressed similarly to federal sites (please refer to Superfund process chart

on page 1). Sites are ranked based on potential risks to public health and/or the environment. Because staff

and financial resources are not sufficient to address the 250-plus sites in Montana, CECRA activities focus

primarilyon the high priority sites. Typically,MDHES first attempts to negotiate with the responsible parties

to obtain their cooperation in investigating and cleaning up the site. If the responsible party is uncoopera-

tive, thenMDHES may initiate enforcement actions to obtain cleanup. Under provisions of CECRA, all state

costs must be recovered from the responsible party. IfMDHES cannot find a viable responsible party, they

may seek alternative funding such as grants or the EQPF for investigation and cleanup.

HOW ARE CLEANUP DECISIONS MADE?
The purpose of the Superfund program is to reduce or eliminate the effects of a hazardous substance

on public health and the environment Determining the cleanup requirements for a particular site— how
clean is clean— is crucial to the successful design of remedial measures for the site. The emphasis of the

Superfund law on cost-effective, permanent solutions, instead of conventional land disposal, mandates that

long-term remedies which reduce the mobility, toxicity and volume of the hazardous substances be selected

to the maximum extent practicable. Public input about investigation and cleanup is also vital to the decision-

making process. ,
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HOW CLEAN IS CLEAN?
Superfund's requirements include selection of a remedy that is protective of public health and the

environment. The specific standards for "how clean is clean" come from the universe of state and federal-

environmental laws, regulations and standards. Three specific aspects of each site are considered in

identifying applicable, relevant and appropriate requirements (ARARs): contaminant levels, site location

and potential impactsfrom remedial activities. Cleanup levels are determined usingARARsand information
from the risk assessment

HOW CAN YOU BE INVOLVED IN SUPERFUND?
MDHES relies heavily on public involvement at Superfund and CECRA sites in order to make final

cleanup decisions.MDHES oftengoesbeyond thepublicinvolvement requirements of the federal Superfund

law in order to obtain community input. Involvement begins early in the process and continues through

operation and maintenance. At the time of the site inspection, MDHES staff meet with local officials in the

community to discuss their knowledge of the site and anyconcerns they might have. When planning for the

remedial investigation begins at federal state-lead and major CECRA sites, MDHES interviews community
members about their opinions and concerns. From these interviews, MDHES produces a community
relations plan outlining the community's interests and needs.

Citizens who want to be involved in Superfund are urged to consider the following activities:

1. Attend public meetings, workshops and hearings:

MDHES holds public meetings and/or workshops during scoping (planning) of the remedial

investigation, upon completion of the remedial investigation, risk assessment and feasibility study, and at

s other points deemed necessary. When the proposed plan for site remedy is released,MDHES holds a formal

public hearing to take public comments.

2. Review site documents:

MDHES establishes repositories of sitedocuments at or neareach site (please refer to the inside back

cover of this report for a repository list). Some of the documents kept there may include the remedial

investigation work plan, remedial investigation report, risk assessment, alternative scoping document,

feasibility study, proposed plan and site progress reports. Most repository documents are available for the

public to borrow.

3. Get your name on site mailing lists:

For each site, MDHES or EPA keeps a mailing list Persons on these lists receive periodic progress

reports (public newsletters) and announcements of public meetings and public comment periods. To be

added to any or all of the site mailing lists, complete the mailing list form on page 50 and mail it to: Montana

Department of Health and Environmental Sciences, Cogswell Building, P.O. Box 200901, Helena,MT 59620-

0901 s

4. Be active in a Superfund citizens group:

Several sites inMontanahave active citizens groups. If there isn'ta group inyour area,youmaywish
to form one. MDHES will be happy to assist you.

5. Speak up: v

Provide comments, ask questions and voice your concerns at any and all points in the Superfund

process. You may call or write the Superfund office as listed above in item #3 or by calling the Superfund

Hotline at 1-800-648-8465 or dialing (406) 449-4067. You may contact the Montana Operations Office of the

EPA at (406) 449-5720.
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Where can you obtain more detailed information?

If you are interested in receiving more detailed information about any of the Superfund sites, please

call theMDHES Superfund public information officer at 1-800-648-8465 (in-state use only) or (406) 449-4067.

Or write to: Superfund Program, Montana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences, Cogswell
Building, P.O. Box 200901, Helena, MT 59620. To have your name added to specific site mailing lists, please

use the mailing list form on the last page of this booklet.

^mt_wm'& ,,

\

A cleanup success story:

TheARRO Oil Refinery site in Lewistown had open sludge pits until the state Superfund used grant

money to clean up the area. Sludges were the waste product of petroleum refining. After sludge removal the

area was regraded and reseeded and is returning to the look of the original landscape.
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SECTION TWO:
THE SITES:

OVERVIEW AND
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Superfund Accomplishments Summarized: 1983 - 1993

Site

assessments

Interim

cleanups

Remedial .

investigations

and feasibility

studies

Remedial

design and

remedial

action

Operation

and

maintenance

Federal

sites
9* 18 17 9 3

State

sites
143 50 36 17 4

TOTAL 152 26 768 53

* Although there are now only eight sites, the Burlington Northern/Somers site was removed from

the list of sites proposed for federal Superfund listing after completion of a CERCLA consent decree.
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Superfund accomplishments

1983 - 1993

The following tables summarize activities at State and Federal sites in Montana.

Beginning on page 15 are detailed summaries of the sites and the activities which have taken

place.

FEDERAL SITES Site

assessment

Interim

cleanup

actions

Remedial

investigation/

feasibility study

Remedial design/

remedial action

Operation

and

maintenance

Montana Pole (Butte) X X(2) X %

Anaconda X
Mill Creek X X X
Flue Dust X on-going

Arbiter/Beryllium X
Old Works/East Anaconda X X on-going

Soils/Smelter Hill X

Silver Bow Creek /Butte Area X ,

Warm Springs Ponds X X X X
Streamside Tailings on-going

Rocker X on-going

Mine Flooding X on-going

Priority Soils X (6) on-going -

Milltown X
Water Supply X X X
Reservoir on-going

East Helena Smelter X
Process Ponds X on-going

Water and On-Site on-going

Soils X on-going

Idaho Pole (Bozeman) X X on-going

Libby Groundwater X X on-going

Mouat (Columbus) X X(2)

BN/Somers X X X X

Total 9 18 17 9 3
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STATE SITES
Site »

assessment

Interim

cleanup

actions

Remedial

investigation/

feasibility study

Remedial design/

remedial action

Operation

and

maintenance

A. J.'s Laundry and Linen on-going

Alice Creek Post and Pole X X •

Ail-American Bumper/Plating on-going

American Dental on-going X

Anaconda Aluminum Company X X

Apex Mill - Mill Building X X X X

- Mill Tailings X

Arro Oil Refinery - Sludge and Leaded Soils X X X X X

Arro Oil Refinery - Groundwater X

Basin Schoolyard/Mining X

Beaverhead National Forest on-going

Beaver Wood Products X X

Belle Creek Barrel X X

Berg Post and Pole X

Big West Oil

V
X - on-going

.

Billings Grain Terminal X

Billings PCE Groundwater on-going

Billings Sanitary Landfill X
1

Bitterroot Valley Sanitary Landfill X on-going on-going

Blackfeet Pencil Factory X X

Blackfeet Post and Pole X

Bohrman's Exxon X X

Bonneville Power Administration X X

Bootlegger Trail X •

Borden, Inc. X X X

Bozeman Old City Landfill X

Bozeman Solvent Site X X

Burlington Northern 13 Fueling Facilities X X some sites on-going



STATE SITES
Site

assessment

Interim

cleanup

actions

Remedial

investigation/

feasibility study

Remedial design/

remedial action

Operation and

maintenance

Burlington Northern/Krezelak Pond X

Burlington Northern/Livingston X X on-going
/

Burlington Northern/Mission Wye X on-going

Burlington Northern/Racetrack Pond X

Carter Oil Refinery X

Charles M. Russell Refuge X

Clyde Park Asbestos X

CMC Asbestos - Bozeman X X

CMC Asbestos - Gallatin Gateway X X on-going

Cofftnan Lumber and Treatment X

Corbin Flats X
1

Comet Oil X on-going on-going

Conrad Refining Co. X

Continental Oil Refinery X

Creston Post and Pole X X

Davis Post Yard X X

Diamond Asphalt Refinery X

Dow Schlumberger X X X

East of Eden Barrel X X X X

Empire Sand and Gravel X

Engine Rebuilders on-going

Ermont Mill X

Evans Post and Pole X X

Falls Chemical X X RI on-going

Flathead Post and Pole X

Fort Missoula OMS #2 on-going

Frohner Meadows X X

Georgetown Railroad X
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STATE SITES
Site

assessment

Interim

cleanup

actions

Remedial

investigation/

feasibility study

Remedial design/

remedial action

Operation and

maintenance

Geraldine Airport X
RI completed,

FS on-going

Glasgow Air Force Base X X RI on-going

Goldsil Mining Company X X

Granite Timber X X

Great Falls City/Countv Barrel X

Great Falls International Airport X on-going RI on-going

Great Falls Citv Landfill (Wiremill Road) X X X X

Hart Oil Refinery X on-going

Helena Landfill X
'

Hirschy Corrals X

Homco Facility X X X

Hungry Horse Dam on-going

Ideal Basic Industry X

J&N Post and Pole X
-

Jefferson County Weed District X X X X

Jet Fuel Refinery X
p

Joliet Weed Control District X
RI completed,

FS on-going

Kaiser Cement X X

Kalispell Cemetery Road Landfill X

Kalispell Willow Glen Road Landfill X 1

Kalispell Pole and Timber X

Karst Asbestos Mine X

Lake County Weed Control District X
> RI completed,

FS on-going
'

Lame Deer Drums X X

Larry's Post and Treating Co. X X

Lattice Materials X

Lewis and Clark NF - Barker/Hughsville X

Libby Barrel X X X
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STATE SITES
Site

assessment

Interim

cleanup

actions

Remedial

investigation/

feasibility study

Remedial design/

remedial action

Operation

and

maintenance

Lima UP Railroad X X X

Lodge Grass Drums X X

Lohoff Gravel Pit X

Londonderry Mine X

Malta Airport X

"McLaren Mill Tailings X X

Miles City Airport X
RI completed,

FS on-going

Miles City Livestock Center X

Milwaukee Roundhouse - Deer Lodge X

Milwaukee Road - Haugen X

Missoula Sawmill X X RI completed

Moe Chevrolet X X

,
MPC Storage Yard X

Motherlode Gold and Silver X • X

Mt. Air National Guard Fuel Spill X
•

Mt. Highways Shop X RI on-going

MRL Asbestos X X X

Muster's Post Yard X

North American Oil Refinery X

Old Mt. Prison Asbestos X X X

Old Libby Airport Pole Treating Plant X X X

Old Poplar Landfill X

Pacific Hide and Fur - 4th Ave. X

Pacific Hide and Fur - Minnesota Ave. X

Park Co. Landfill X

Petroleum Refining Co. X X(3)

Pine Tree Timber X .

Plum Creek Evergreen X t
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STATE SITES
Site

assessment

Interim

cleanup

actions

Remedial

investigation/

feasibility study

Remedial design/

remedial action

Operation

and

maintenance'

Prairie View Recreational Park X

Precious Metals Plating Facility X X
RI completed,

FS on-going

Real Log Homes X on-going

Rplianrp Rpfinpry X x

Richey Airport X X
RI completed,

FS on-going

Rocky Bov Post and Pole X X X

Rockv Mountain Phosphate X X

Roundup Landfill X

S&W Sawmill X
•

Sannes Farm x

Scott Feed Lot X

Scratchgravel Landfill X X
>

Somers Marina X

Stauffer Chemical Co. X

Strunk Mining X
i

Texaco Sunburst X on-going

RI completed,

FS on-going

Third St. Groundwater X

Thompson Falls Reservoir X

Townsend Post and Pole X

Treasure State Refining Co. X

Tucson/Hebrew Academy X
•

Tule Creek Gas Plant/Crystal Oil X X

Tungsten Mill X X X X

Upper Blackfoot Mining Complex X On-going On-going

Valley Garden Vat X

WAPA Shelby Sub-Station X
Planned

for '93 RI on-going

Western By-Products X

Wickes Smelter X
i
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STATE SITES
Site

assessment

Interim

cleanup

actions

Remedial

investigation/

feasibility study

Remedial design/

remedial action

Operation

and

maintenance

Wilsall PCB X X On-going
'

Yale Oil Corp. X X

Yale Oil of South Dakota X

Testing methods for reclaming mining sites :

Dr. William M. Schafer, president of Schafer and

Associates of Bozeman and pr. Frank F.

Munshower, director of the Reclamation Research

Unit of MSU test methods for revegetating soils

denudedby mine waste contamination. Field tests

have taken place at theStreamside Tailings portion

of the Silver Bow Creek site and are underway at

the Anaconda Smelter site.
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MONTANA'S SITES - A SUMMARY
Following is a brief summary of the federal Superfund and major CECRA sites where MDHES has

conducted investigation or cleanup activities. A list of all otherCECRA sites follows the summaries. Because

it isbeing cleaned Up under a federal Superfund consent order, the BurlingtonNorthern/Somers site islisted

with the federal Superfund sites; however, it is not an officially listed federal Superfund site.

FEDERAL SITES
Libby Groundwater

Listed; September 1983

Administrative Order on Consent for investigation: 1986

Administrative Order on Consent for interim actions: 1986

Records of Decision: Upper aquifer and soils- 1988, drinking water supply and well ban- 1986

Consent Decree for final cleanup: site-wide - 1989

This site is an active lumber mill in Libby . From 1946 to 1969, wood-treating wastes were disposed

of and spilled at several locations on-site. In 1979, sampling of private wells showed contamination with

wood-treating fluids, pentachlorophenol and creosote. Creosote consists of polynuclear aromatic hydrocar-

bons which are listed hazardous substances. The community implemented a well-drilling ban to protect

public health, and Champion International, the potentially responsible party, provided an alternate water

supply for contaminated wells. The site is being addressed through EPA enforcement with the potentially

responsible party conducting the necessary studies and action.

Upper aquifer and soils:

(Cleanup is on-going.)

Contaminated groundwater in the upper aquifer is being cleaned up bypumping and treating which

is supplemented with treatment in-place. Contaminated soils have been excavated and are being treated by
bioremediation in two specially designed and managed areas known as "land treatment units." (Bioreme-

diation is the process whereby microbial action is enhanced to naturally break down contaminants into non-

toxic materials.) Treatment is expected to take five to 10 years.

Lower aquifer:

(A decision was made in late 1993.)

A feasibility study evaluated the alternatives available for cleaning up this deep aquifer. There is

currently no technology available to remove contaminants from this aquifer. EPA and MDHES recom-

mended continued restrictions on private water supply wells and long-term monitoring to protect public

health and the environment. Local government has implemented restriction on private wells. EPA has

ordered Champion to continue long-term monitoring.

Burlington Northern/Somers
Listed: (This site was proposed for listing in October 1984 but was never listed. It was withdrawn from the

proposed list early in 1990.)

Administrative Order on Consent for investigation: 1985

Administrative Order on Consent for interim actions: 1985

Record of Decision for site-wide cleanup: 1989

Consent Decree for final site-wide cleanup: 1990

Located on the northwest shore of Hathead Lake (the largest freshwater lake west of the Mississippi

River) in the town of Somers, this site was used by Burlington Northern (BN) Railroad from 1901 to 1986 for
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treatment of railroad ties. Creosote wastes have contaminated soils and groundwater on and around this 80-

acre site. Construction of a land treatment unit has begun, and cleanup of soils using bioremediation began
in mid-1993. Groundwater cleanup began in 1993 and will include pumping and treating as well as in-place

bioremediation. Soil cleanup is expected to take six to 10 yearsand groundwater treatment will take 50 years.

This is an EPA enforcement lead site, and potentially responsible parties are undertaking all site work.

Idaho Pole
Listed: June 1986

Unilateral Administrative Order for interim actions: 1978

Record of Decision for site-wide cleanup: 1992

Unilateral Administrative Order for final site-wide cleanup: 1993

The Idaho Pole site is located on the north side ofBozeman near the confluence of Rocky and Bozeman
creeks and covers about 50 acres. This site is an active wood-treating operation owned by the Idaho Pole

Company and in operation since 1946. Contamination consists of oily wood-treating fluid wastes —
pentachlorophenol and related chlorinated phenols, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons and dioxins/

furans. Contamination has spread to nearby soils, groundwater and surface water. Two nearby private

domestic wells have been contaminated with pentachlorophenol. One residence has been unoccupied since

1985, and the other had a well water treatment system installed in 1991. MDHES addressed this site using

federal funds through a Superfund cooperative agreement MDHES completed the remedial investigation,

feasibility study and record of decision in 1992.

EPA negotiated with Idaho Pole Company and Burlington Northern in 1993 to get the companies to

implement site cleanup. Cleanup is expected to begin in 1994 and will include bioremediation of soils, soil

flushing and pumping and treating of contaminated groundwater. Cleanup is expected to take five to 10

years.

National Priority List (NPL) Sites in Montana

^Mllltown Reservoir Sediments

AEast Helena Smelter

a Smelter

liver Bow Creek/Butte Area

ontana Pole

^Idaho Pole ^Mouat Industries

Scale of Miles
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Montana Pole

Listed: July 1987

Administrative Order on Consent for investigation: 1990

Record of Decision: Site-wide cleanup: 1993

TheMontana Pole and Treating Plant site is an abandoned 40-acre wood-treating facility in Butte. The
Montana Pole site operated from 1946 until 1984 and is one of four Clark Fork Basin Superfund sites.

Contamination consists of wood-treating products including pentachlorophenol and related chlorinated

phenols, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons and dioxins/furans and petroleum compounds which have

spread into surrounding soils, groundwater and adjacent Silver Bow Creek.

In response to oil and wood-treating fluid seeping into Silver Bow Creek, EPA conducted an
emergency removal ofcontaminated soil beginning in 1985. Highly contaminated soil was excavated,bagged
and stored withcontaminatedequipment in four large polebarnson site. EPA also installeda system topump
and treat contaminated groundwater to recover wood-treating chemicals and to prevent contamination from

reaching the creek. Updated in 1992, this pump and treatment system will continue operating at least until

a final remedy is implemented.

Atlantic Richfield Company (ARCO) completed a remedial investigation and feasibility study in 1993

under the direction ofMDHES as lead agency. These activities began in 1990. MDHES released the remedial

investigation, feasibility study and proposed plan for public comment in spring 1993 and drafted a respon-

siveness summary to address the comments. The record of decision was issued by MDHES and EPA in

September 1993. The selected remedy requires contaminated soils be excavated and biologically treated on-

site. Contaminated groundwater will be prevented from migrating and entering Silver Bow Creek and will

be treated biologically in-place.

Anaconda Smelter
Listed: September 1983

Administrative Orders on Consent for investigation: 1984 (2), 1988 (2)

» Administrative Orders on Consent for interim actions: 1991, 1992 (2)

Records of Decision: Mill Creek - 1987, Flue Dust - 1991

Consent Decree for final cleanup: Mill Creek - 1987

The Anaconda site is located in and around the town of Anaconda, near the headwaters of the upper

Clark Fork River and Warm Springs, Mill, Willow, and Silver Bow creeks and was the site of 100 years of

copper smelting. Site contaminants include arsenic, cadmium, lead, beryllium, copper, zinc and possibly

some petroleum-based compounds. Identified problems include impacted surface and groundwater,

windblown dust, vast tailingsponds and large volumesofslagand wastematerial. Field investigationsbegan

in 1984. In 1988 the first record of decision was issued calling for the relocation of all residents from the

community of Mill Creek because of high urinary arsenic in local children . Since that time, activities have

focused on "operable units" which are smaller units of the site which can be addressed independently.

EPA has enforcement lead responsibility for the site. A potentially responsible party, ARCO, is

conducting site activities including field investigations, removal actions and alternative cleanup analyses.

Flue Dust:

(Cleanup is occurring and should be complete in 1994.)

Flue dust is the fine-grained material which settled out in flues connected to the stack during the

smelting process and is high in heavy metals and arsenic. Approximately 350,000 cubic yards of flue dust is

being solidified and placed in a lined repository on Smelter Full with completion expected in 1994.

Arbiter/Beryllium:

(Cleanup is expected to be complete in 1994.)

The Arbiter plant was used to recover copper from smelter wastes. Beryllium was used during
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research to produce a metal alloy. Beryllium wastes were then disposed of at one of the Opportunity Ponds
and on Weather Hill. Approximately 280,000 cubic yards of waste from the Arbiter and Old Works Tailings

Ponds was placed in a lined repository on Smelter Hill with final closure to occur in 1994. Beryllium waste

from the Opportunity Ponds and Weather Hill was placed in a repository, also on Smelter Hill. Long-term

groundwater monitoring of both repositories is planned and will coincide with monitoring of the flue dust

repository.

Old Works/East Anaconda Development Area:

(A final decision is expected in 1993.)

The Old Works is the site of the first smelter in Anaconda. A portion of this area is slated for a Jack

Nicklaus golf course; construction should begin in 1994. The remedial investigation and feasibility study,

were completed in September 1993, and a record of decision is expected before the end of 1993.

*

Soils:

(A final decision is expected in 19%.)

The soils operable unit includes identification of regional and community soils contaminated with

arsenic and heavy metals in concentrations which may present a threat to public health. A long-term

treatability study has been initiated to evaluate the potential for revegetation of contaminated areas.

Smelter Hill:

(A final decision is expected in 1995.)

This operable unit includes the hill and area of the main Anaconda Smelter stack. The remedial

investigation and feasibility study will continue through 1994 and 1995.

Regional Water and Waste:

(A final decision is expected in 19%.)

This operable unit includes a site-wide investigation ofcontaminated groundwater and surface water

resulting from widespread distribution of smelting wastes and soil contamination at the Anaconda site.

Screening studies began in 1991 to provide long-term monitoring data for the remedial investigation and

feasibility study. TheAnaconda Revegetation and TreatabilityStudyhas been initiated;MSU researchers will

provide information about potential methods for revegetating contaminated areas.

East Helena Smelter
Listed: September 1983

Administrative Orders on Consent for investigation: 1984, 1988

Administrative Orders on Consent for interim actions: 1991

Record of Decision: Process Ponds - 1989

Consent Decree for final cleanup: Process Ponds - 1990

This site is located in and around the ASARCO Smelter in East Helena. Major problems include

contamination of groundwater, sediments and soils by lead and arsenic as a result of more than 100 years of

lead smelting activities at this active plant. Contamination has spread from a variety of sources at the plant

to groundwater, surface water and soils.

EPA has the enforcement lead role for this site. ASARCO is conducting site investigations, soil

removals and alternative cleanup evaluations for the site.

Soils and Surface Water:

(Cleanup of residential yards is on-going, and a final decision is expected in 1994.)

In 1991, ASARCO began the removal and replacement of approximately 375 residential yards in East

Helena because ofhigh levels of lead contamination. The soil removal project is expected to last through 1995.
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Surface water investigations include Prickly Pear Creek, the Wilson Ditch soils and sediments and Lake
Helena. Future activities will include a determinationabout the severity ofcontaminationand the alternatives

for further cleanup action, if necessary.

Plant Process Fluids and Ponds: <

(Cleanup is on-going.)

Heavy metals contamination has migrated from four process ponds in the smelter complex to area

groundwater and Prickly Pear Creek. In 1989, EPA decided to eliminate the ponds from the process water

system, thus stopping sources of contamination to ground and surface water. Storage tanks have been built

to store the process water. Lower Lake cleanup will include dredging the contaminated pond bottom and
treating the water in place. Cleanup began in 1993.

Groundwater: >

(A decision date has not yet been determined.)

Options for a groundwater remedy are still under investigation. The first step" in cleaning up the

groundwater was isolating the process ponds.

Slag Piles:

Slag is the black, glassy substance resulting from smelting. Because it effectively binds heavy metals,

the agencies have determined that slag is not a concern at this time.

Ore Storage Areas:

Until 1990, ore was stored outdoors at the plant. Dust blowing off the ore piles contained high levels

of arsenic and heavy metals, creating a potential health threat. Ore is now stored in an indoor facility.

Milltown Reservoir Sediments
Listed: September 1983

Administrative Order on Consent for investigation: 1989

Records of Decision: Milltown water supply: well and main lines - 1984, replacement of contaminated

plumbing - 1985 ,

The Milltown Reservoir Sediments site begins below theWarm Springs Ponds and follows the Clark

Fork River downstream to the Milltown Dam five miles east of Missoula— approximately 100 river miles.

Contamination consists of mining wastes transported downstream frommore than 100 years ofmining in the

upper Clark Fork River Basin. Arsenic and heavy metals have accumulated in the Milltown Reservoir and

have contaminated river sediments, surface water and groundwater. In 1981, MDHES discovered wells

supplying some Milltown residents were contaminated with arsenic. Itwas later determined that arsenic had

migrated from the reservoir sediments into the groundwater. The contaminated wells were abandoned, and

a new community water supply system was installed in 1985.

Prior to 1989, this site wasaddressedbyMDHES using federal funds through a Superfund cooperative

agreement with EPA. In 1989 EPA assumed the enforcement lead responsibilities. ARCO has been

conducting the remedial investigation for this site since 1990.

. /

Milltown Reservoir:

(A final decision date has not yet been set.)

EPA is proposing deferral of the feasibility study and cleanup decisions for the Milltown Reservoir

operable unit until upstream Superfund sites in Butte and Anaconda are further along in the Superfund

process. No immediate threat is evident at the site. Under the proposal, EPA would monitor the site for

changes in contaminant patterns.

Clark Fork River:

(A final decision date has not yet been set.)

ARCO conducted preliminary remedial investigation activities on the Clark Fork River during 1993.
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Remedial investigation /feasibility studywork is not anticipated until late 1994 and 1995. ARCO, under order
from EPA, will conduct the investigation.

Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area
Listed: September 1983

Administrative Orders on Consent for investigation: 1990 (2), 1991, 1992

Administrative Orders on Consent for interim actions: 1988, 1989 (2), 1990 (2), 1992

Unilateral Administrative Orders for interim actions: 1989, 1992 (2)

Records of Decision: Warm Springs Ponds: Active Area - 1990, Inactive Area - 1992

Unilateral Administrative Orders for final cleanup: Warm Springs Ponds: Active Area - 1991, Inactive

Area - 1993 '

The Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area site begins in Butte and extends 26 miles along Silver Bow Creek

through the Warm Springs Ponds. Site contamination is the result of more than 100 years of mining and
related activities in Butte and the upper Clark Fork Basin. During the 1800s through the first part of this

century, mining wastes were often dumped directly into nearby waterways. Contaminants in miningwastes
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are primarily arsenic and heavy metals including lead, cadmium, mercury, copper and zinc. These mining
wastes can be found in residential areas of Butte, in irrigation ditches and along the drainages and banks of

Silver Bow Creek. The Warm Springs Ponds were constructed between 1910 and 1955 to reduce the volume
of mine wastes entering the Clark Fork River.

Silver Bow Creek portion of the site

The SilverBow Creek portion ofthe site consists of three main operable units. The highest priority has

been the Warm Springs Ponds because they were determined to present the greatest potential threat to the

Clark Fork River.

Prior to 1989, this site wasaddressedbyMDHES using federal funds through a Superfund cooperative
agreement with EPA. MDHES now has the enforcement lead on the Streamside Tailings operable unit In

1989, EPA assumed lead responsibility for Rocker andWarm Springs Ponds operable units. ARCO has been
conducting the remedial investigations and feasibility studies for this site since 1990.

Warm Springs Ponds:

At the turn of the century, mine wastes dumped into SilverBow Creek were carried downstream into

the Clark Fork River. SilverBow Creek flows through theWarm Springs Ponds system whichwas contructed

to allow sediments and metals to settle to the bottom of the ponds. Beginning in 1967, lime was added to the

ponds to increase the system's ability to settle out metals. The pond system now contains an estimated 19

million cubic yards of contaminated sediments. The Warm Springs Ponds consist of the active area (Ponds 2

and 3) which is currently treating water and the inactive area (Pond 1 and the area below Pond 1) which is no
longer used for treatment.

The Mill-Willow Bypass, adjacent to the pond system, was used to pass relatively clean water or flood

water around the ponds. Tailings along the bypass channel were a major source of contamination which

historicallycaused fish kills in the upper Clark Fork River. Underan administrativeorderon consentbetween
EPA and ARCO in 1990, the bypass was cleaned up and the channel reconstructed to enhance the fishery.

Most of the cleanup work for the active area has been completed. On-going treatment of incoming

water will be necessary until Silver Bow Creek is cleaned up. Cleanup work on the inactive area is expected

to begin in 1993. Activities will include capping and revegetating dry areas of Pond 1 and flooding wet areas

in and below Pond 1 to reduce exposure to, and migration of, metals. Berms will be strengthened where

necessary. Cleanup is expected to be complete in 1995.

Rocker:

(A final decision is expected in 1995.)

The town of Rocker is located about five miles west of Butte. The Rocker Timber Framingand Treating

Plant treated mine timbers with a copper and arsenic solution until 1957. In 1989 MDHES ordered ARCO to

remove the most highly contaminated soils because of the potential health threat to nearby residents. In July

1991, EPA,MDHES and ARCO finalized negotiations on an administrative order on consent and a work plan

to perform a remedial investigationand feasibilitystudyat the site. ARCObeganconducting theinvestigation
in July 1991 under EPA oversight. ARCO performed site sampling and investigation work in 1991 and 1992.

This information will be compiled into a draft remedial investigation report expected to be released in late

1993. A draft feasibility study report is expected in 1994.

Streamside Tailings:

(A final decision is expected in 1994.)

Large amounts of tailings have been deposited within and on the banks of Silver Bow Creek between

the Colorado Tailings in Butte and the Warm Springs Ponds. Because vegetation will not grow in these

contaminated areas, they are typically bare and are susceptible to wind and water erosion. SilverBow Creek

is severely degraded by the contamination. No fish are able to live in its waters. Remedial investigations

focusingon groundwater, soils and surfacewater areexpected tobe completeby 1994. Several demonstration

projects have been initiated to provide information needed in the evaluation of cleanup alternatives. Since

1987, researchers from Montana State University have been working on a project called the Streambank

Tailings and Revegetation Study. This study will evaluate the possibility of neutralizing tailings in-placeand

establishing vegetation on the tailings to prevent erosion. The study is expected to be completed in 1993.

Other options under consideration include removal of tailings with on-site or off-site disposal.
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The Butte Area portion of the site

Butte was added to the SilverBow Creek site in 1987. EPA began remedial investigations of the Butte

Area in 1988, including residential and commercial areas of town. The Butte Area portion of the site consists

of four main operable units. The highest priority project is the Mine Flooding operable unit, followed by the

Lower Area One which includes the Colorado Tailings. Both of these areas were determined to present the

greatest potential threat to public health and the environment. EPA has the enforcement lead on all four Butte

operable units. The potentially responsible parties are conducting most of the investigations, soil removals

and cleanup alternatives evaluations.

Butte Priority Soils:

(Interim cleanups are on-going; a final decision is expected in 1996.)

The Butte Priority Soils operable unit includes residential and commercial properties ofUptownButte,

Walkerville,Williamsburgand Timber Butte which are so contaminated they are an imminent threat to public

health and/or the environment. Highly contaminated residential soils were removed from Walkerville in

1987 and 1988, Timber Butte in 1989, and the Colorado Smelter in 1992. EPA completed removal work on
many of the contaminated "source areas" in Butte from 1990 through 1992.

Lower Area One includes the Colorado Tailings and Butte Reduction Works. Tailings and contami-

nated soils in this area are estimated to contribute 70 percent of the contamination to Silver Bow Creek. Under
EPA direction, ARCO initiated construction activities and began removing contaminated materials in 1993.

The removal is expected to take several years.

Mine Flooding:

(A final decision is expected in 1994.)

The Mine Flooding operable unit includes the Berkeley Pit and associated flooding mine workings. In

1982 ARCO shut off the pumps which kept groundwater out of the mine tunnels and the Berkeley Pit.

Groundwater has since been filling the mines and pit and could eventually contaminate groundwater in the

Butte area. Remedial investigation and feasibility study activities are on-going.

Non-Priority Soils:

(The remedial investigation should begin in 1996; no decision date set.)

This operable unit includes vacant land north and west of uptown Butte. Although the soils are

contaminated, they don't present an imminent threat to public health at this time.

Mouat Industries
Listed: June 1986

Unilateral Administrative Order for interim action: 1991

TheMouat site isnear the airport inColumbus. Mouat Industries operated a processing plant for high-

grade sodium dichromate. Contaminants include residues of chrome ore processing wastes. Contamination

is affecting surface soil and groundwater. The site presents a potential threat to the Yellowstone River

adjacent to the site; groundwater beneath the site is moving toward the river. In 1990, EPA's Emergency

Response Team erected an eight-foot chain link fence around the site to limit public access to the contami-

nants.

During 1992,EPA conducted emergency removal work at the site, investigatingcontaminated soil and

groundwater. Cleanup of soils by potentially responsible parties is expected to be completed in 1994. EPA
is monitoring nearby domestic wells for signs of contamination because low levels of chromium have been

found in some of them.

EPA will negotiate an order with potentially responsible parties to conduct an expedited remedial in-

vestigation and feasibility study. The remedial investigation will address any remaining contamination,

including groundwater, after the emergency removal is complete.
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The effects of mining

remain:

The Corbin Hats site near

Jefferson City exemplifies

one of the many mining

sitesontheState Superfund

list. Miningtook placehere

from the late 1800s until

1941. Soil, surface water,

groundwater and air are

contaminated with heavy
metals and metalloid

compounds. (Photo by
Mark Alan Wilson, Great

Falls)

THIS AREA CONTAINS

MATERIALS HAZARDOUS

TO YOUR HEALTH

STATE SITES
Following are five summaries of state sites (which are not on the federal Superfund list) where major

investigationand /orcleanup activitieshave taken place. Beginningonpage 26withA.J.'sLaundryand Linen,
are summaries of other sites where investigation or cleanup activities took place as of July 1993. The site

summaries explain upcoming scheduled activities. For sites without scheduled future actions, MDHES will

require potentially responsible party investigation and cleanup depending upon the site's priority and
available staffing and funding resources. The terms "potentially responsible party" and "potentially liable

party" are used interchangeably in this booklet. Site acreage figures are estimates.

BlTTERROOT VALLEY SANITARY LANDFILL
Bottled water provisions - 1991

Voluntary interim cleanup - 1993

Voluntary remedial investigation and feasibility study 1992/1993

Contamination consisting primarily of chemicals called chlorinated solvents has migrated from this

landfill south of Victor to surrounding soils and groundwater. In 1989, EPA conducted an initial site

inspection and found on-site and downgradient groundwater contaminated with chlorinated compounds.

EPA's 1991 listing site inspection confirmed this groundwater contamination.

In 1991 MDHES requested the potentially responsible parties provide bottled water to well users

whose water is suspected or known to be contaminated. MDHES requested all potentiall responsible parties

conduct groundwater investigations in 1992.

One of the potentially responsible parties, National Institutes of Health (NTH), has identified the area

of contaminated groundwater. The affected area covers 55 acres directly east of the site. MDHES is directing

well sampling and assuring safe drinking water for affected residents until the site is officially ranked under

the Superfund hazard ranking scoring system. NIH has evaluated the feasibility of source removal and will

proceed with contaminated soil excavation in 1993. NIH has also conducted aquifer tests and has sampled
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a deeper aquifer as part of the program to identify a safe drinking water source for residents within the area

of contaminated groundwater. MDHES is directing a health and ecological risk assessment at the site, in

addition to a feasibility study.

Bozeman Solvent
Septic system removal and alternate water supply order - 1991

Permanent water supply order - 1993

Voluntary investigations - 1993

The Bozeman Solvent site is located on the west side ofBozeman in a commercial and residential area.

In 1989, MDHES discovered groundwater contaminated with chemical solvents. Subsequent 1989 and 1990

sampling indicated the Buttrey's Shopping Center septic system as a possible source of contamination. Other

possible sources are being investigated. In 1992, MDHES conducted an initial site inspection to determine

eligibility for the list of federal Superfund sites; this inspection further documented groundwater contami-

nation.

In 1992 MDHES ordered the potentially responsible parties to conduct a removal of the septic system

and associatedcontaminated soil, as well asprovidealternatewater to well userswhosewater iscontaminated

and to sample wells four times a year. In 1993, MDHES also orderedthe potentially responsible parties to

provide permanent alternate water to well users whose water is contaminated.

In 1992, the potentially responsible parties removed the septic system, installed a vapor extraction

system to remediate contaminated soil, and provided bottled water to well users. In 1993, the potnetially

responsible parties initiated voluntary actions to identify other possible sources and investigate the extent of

groundwater contamination. MDHES is directing well sampling, remediationofcontaminated septic system

soil, and assuring safe drinking water for affected residents until the site is officially ranked under the

Superfund hazard ranking scoring system.

Burlington Northern/Livingston and Mission Wye
Consent decree for investigation - 1989

The Burlington Northern/Livingston and MissionWye sites are two closely related sites in and near

Livingston. The Livingston site is the location of the Burlington Northern (BN) rail yard and locomotive

shops. Beginning in the 1940sand ending in the 1980s, BN used solvents in their locomotive maintenance and
repair operations. They also refueled locomotives at the rail yard. Solvents and diesel fuel made their way
into adjacent soils and groundwater. An estimated 500,000 gallons of diesel is floating on the groundwater.

Groundwater contamination has migrated off-site into municipal and private wells and into the Yellowstone

River. In 1988, MDHES discovered solvent contamination in two Livingston city wells. Both were

subsequently shut down and later replaced with wells upgradient from the site. The remedial investigation

of the Livingston site began in 1989 and was completed in 1992. Cleanup decisions are expected in 1994.

During the investigation, several interim cleanup measures were completed. The measures included

sludge removal, underground storage tank removal, soil vapor extraction, asbestos removal and disposal,

leaking drain lines and manways replacement, contaminated river gravel removal and track pan installation.

The Mission Wye site is located about five miles east of Livingston. BN disposed of wastes from oil

$e-refining and other rail yard activities at this location. Contamination consists of solvents, sludges and

heavy metals and extends to nearby soils and groundwater. The Mission Wye remedial investigation began

in 1990 and is expected to be complete by 1994. A cleanup decision is expected in 1994.
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Comet Oil
Administrative Order on Consent - 1991

The Comet Oil site is located in a suburb east of Billings called Lockwood. The site is situated on the

Frontage Road near the Yellowstone River. In 1965 Comet Oil began re-refining used motor oil. The facility

ceased re-refining operation in 1979 but stored waste oil until 1985 when all plant activity ceased. The oil was
treated with acid and filtered to remove metal contaminants. The metals in the oil were the result of engine

wear and leaded fuel. Acid-metals sludge and clay used for filtering were disposed of in unlined pits on the

property. Waste waterwas also disposed of inan unlined pit at the site. The pits werecovered and still remain

at the site. During operation, oil was spilled at the site. In 1985, suspected vandalism resulted in the spillage

of 80,000 to 100, 000 gallons of used oil, much of which was recovered.

Contaminants include acid sludge and filtered clay containing arsenic, lead and other metals, as well

as waste oil and related chemical compounds. These contaminants have reached soils and groundwater at

the site. Monitoring wells are located at and near the site and have shown contamination.

The potentially responsible party, Mountain States Petroleum, is currently conducting a remedial

investigation which is expected to be complete in 1994.

Upper Blackfoot Mining Complex
Voluntary cleanup initiated - 1993

The Upper Blackfoot Mining Complex is located in the headwaters area of the Blackfoot River

approximately 15 miles east of Lincoln. Mining took place in the area from the late 1800s through the'early

1960s. Exploration in recent years has focused on developing a low-grade, high-tonnage copper molybde-

num porphyry deposit located on the property. The mining complex consists of several historic mine sites

including the Mike Horse, Anaconda, Mary P., Edith, Carbonate and Paymaster. In addition to the mining

sites, the site includes the Mike Horse tailingsdamand reservoir, and the upper reaches of the Blackfoot River

and its tributaries.

Waste rock, ore stockpiles and mill tailings were left at many locations within the site and are situated

in or near the upper Blackfoot River and its tributaries. Contamination consists primarily of heavy metals

including lead, cadmium, iron, zinc, manganese and copper. Acid mine drainage from three separate source

areas has been identified as a significant source of contamination. In 1975, the Mike Horse Dam failed,

releasing a significant amount of tailings into Mike Horse Creek and the upper reaches of the Blackfoot River.

The potentially responsible parties have proposed implementation of the following voluntary interim

remedial activities at the site in 1993: 1) treatability study of acid mine drainage from the Mike Horse mine
adit; 2) diversion of Mike Horse Creek water in anticipation of decreasing the flow into and out of the Mike

Horse mine adit; and 3) removal of mill tailings and mine waste from the Lower Carbonate Mine site.

EPA is conducting a Superfund site inspection to determine the need for hazard ranking scoring and

then possible federal Superfund designation.
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AJ.'s Laundry and Linen in Missoula
is an active, less-than-one-acre, laundry and dry cleaning facility operating since 1978 and the former site of

an automobile service station. Investigations conducted by the Missoula City/County Health Department
andMDHES in 1990 and 1991 indicated on-site soil and sludgecontaminated with solventcompounds caused
by improper waste disposal. MDHES conducted an investigation in 1993 to determine the site's potential for

,
federal Superfund status.

Alice Creek Post and Pole northeast of Lincoln
is an inactive, less-than-one-acre, wood-treating facility that operated from 1985 to 1986. A 1988 Montana
Department of Agriculture investigation found visibly contaminated soils and an unsecured vat of

pentachlorophenol wastes. The responsible party removed the treating equipment and wastes in 1989;

however, contaminated soils remain.

All American Bumper and Plating in Missoula
is an active, less-than-one-acre powder-coating facility used for metal plating from 1979 to 1990. A 1991

MDHES investigation indicated on-site septiccontamination with petroleum, solvent, and metalcompounds.
MDHES conducted an investigation in 1993 to determine the site's potential for federal Superfund status.

American Dental in Missoula
is an inactive, one-acre metal-plating facility that-operated from 1973 to 1991. Under terms of a 1983MDHES
order, the site operator disposed ofsump wastes containingelevatedmetal concentrations. Between 1983 and

1992, several investigations conducted by site owners and MDHES indicated the presence of on-site

groundwater contaminated with solvent compounds and on-site soil contaminated with petroleum, metal,

and solvent compounds. MDHES conducted an investigation in 1993 to determine the site's potential for

federal Superfund status.

Anaconda Aluminum Company northeast of Columbia Falls
is a 120-acre active aluminum reduction plant that began operations in 1955. A 1988 EPA investigation

identified on-site surface water, sediment and soils contaminated with polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon

compounds, and possible downgradient surface water and groundwater contaminated with cyanide. The

site owner cleaned up soils contaminated with polychlorinated biphenyl compounds in 1991 under EPA
oversight. MDHES is currently monitoring groundwater quality.

Apex Mill in Bannack
is an inactive, nine-acre gold mill complex that operated from 1919 to 1960. A 1988 MDHES investigation

identified heavy metal contamination on the mill floor and waste material in mill vats. A 1989 MDHES
removal/reclamation action allowed for future renovation of the mill so it eventually can be opened to the

public. Wastes from the vats were contained in the tailings impoundment, and run-off was diverted around

the mill and tailings impoundment.

Arro Oil Refinery northwest of Lewistown
, is an inactive, 37-acre refinery that operated from 1921 to 1942.- In 1989 MDHES completed a remedial

investigation which identified sludge pits, lead- and petroleum-contaminated soils, and petroleum contami-

nated groundwater as the major contamination problems. In 1990MDHES used grant funds to clean up lead-

contaminated soils. In 1993 MDHES used grant money to clean up sludge pits.
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Basin Mining Site (Basin School Yard) in Basin
isaninactive, 1,200-acre historicminingareawhere variousminesand millshaveoperated since the late 1800s.
EPA and MDHES investigations in 1989 and 1990 indicated on-site soil contamination by metal compounds.
EPA is currently evaluating the potential for federal Superfund status.

Beaverhead National Forest (Elkhorn Mine & Mill) south of Wise River
is an inactive, 200-acre mine site where mining activities occurred sporadically between 1873 and 1987. The
site consists of a mining area with adits and waste rock dumps and a milling area with a tailings dump.
Investigations conducted by various federal and state government agencies since 1981 indicated on- and off-

site contamination from metal and metalloid compounds, acid mine drainage problems and loss of a viable

fishery below the site. The U.S. Forest Service conducted an investigation in 1993 to determine the site's

potential for federal Superfund status.

i

Beaver Wood Products east of Columbia Falls
is an active, five-acre wood-treating facility that began operations in 1986. A 1987MDHES investigation and

a 1990 EPA investigation indicated on-site soil contamination from pentachlorophenol and dioxin. Under
terms of a 1992 EPA order, the site owner covered contaminated soils and fenced the contaminated area.

Belle Creek Barrel Site southeast of Broadus
is an inactive gas plant that ceased operation in 1975. Under MDHES oversight, the site owner conducted

sampling and removal activities in 1992. Cleanup involved disposal of liquid hazardous waste, excavation

and treatment of petroleum-contaminated soils and disposal of debris.

Berg Post and Pole in Lewistown
is an inactive, two-acre wood-treating facility that operated from 1968 to 1985. A 1991 MDHES investigation

indicated on-site soil contaminated with petroleum compounds, pentachlorophenol, and dioxin.

Big West Oil in Kevin
is an inactive, 80-acre refinery that operated from 1925 to 1977. The site consists of sludge pits, lead- and

petroleum-contaminated soils, and petroleum-contaminated groundwater. In 1989/90 MDHES conducted

a remedial investigation and constructed fencing using responsible party funding. MDHES is directing a

feasibility study conducted by responsible parties. MDHES is also conducting health and ecological risk as-

sessments in 1993.

Billings Grain Terminal in Billings
is an active, four-acre grain storage facility in operation since 1909. Under MDHES oversight, a lien holder

conducted an investigation in 1990 that indicated on-site soil contaminated with pesticides and on-site

groundwater contaminated with solvents.

Billings PCE Groundwater in Billings
is a large area in the southeast portion of Billings where groundwater is contaminated with solvent

compounds. A 1992MDHES investigation confirmed reports of contaminated groundwater covering a large

area and identified possible sources of contamination. In 1993 MDHES conducted additional sampling

activities aimed at determining the sources of contamination.

Billings Sanitary Landfill south of Billings
is an active, 600-acre municipal landfill operating since 1979. A 1987 EPA investigation indicated a possible

release of inorganic compounds to groundwater and surface water.
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Blackfeet Pencil Factory south of Browning

isan operatingpencil factory. Improper disposal of trichloroetheneand rupture ofthe City ofBrowningwater
main at the facility caused contamination of the city water supply and soils at the pencil factory. EPA
conducted emergency response activities in 1989 and 1990 involving removal of contaminated soils, repair

of the water main and installation of a passive soil-venting system.

Blackfeet Post and Pole south of Browning
is an inactive, two-acre, wood treating facility which operated from 1982 to 1985. This site consisted of

contained liquids, sludges, soilsand site debriscontaminated with pentachlorophenol. In 1991 EPA removed
and incinerated contaminated soils.

Bohrman's Exxon in Ennis
is an inactive, less-than-one-acre gasoline station that operated from 1947 to 1987. A 1991 MDHES
investigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with petroleum and solvent compounds. Exxon conducted
further sampling activities in 1992 under MDHES oversight. Exxon cleaned up contaminated soil in 1993

under MDHES oversight.

Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) Hot Springs Facility
is an active, 61-acre power substation which began operations in the 1950s. A 1988 BPA investigation

indicated on-site drinking water wells contaminated with solvent compounds. The contamination was the

result of improper handling of cleaning solvents. BPA provides bottled water at the facility and maintains

a pump-and-treat system to evaporate contaminants.

Bootlegger Trail north of Black Eagle near Great Falls
isan inactive, less-than-one-acre siteconsisting ofapproximately500 military surplus barrelsbelieved to have

been abandoned in the 1950s. A 1990 MDHES investigation indicated the barrels contain a waste petroleum

substance which has leaked onto site soils. MDHES is currently negotiating with potentially responsible

parties for barrel removal.

Borden Inc. in Missoula
is an active, 10-acre phenolic resin manufacturing facility operating since 1970. A 1988 and 1989 investigation

conducted by Borden under MDHES oversight did not indicate any groundwater contamination problems.

In 1989 Borden closed and revegetated surface impoundments under MDHES oversight.

Bozeman Old City Landfill north of Bozeman
is an inactive, 75-acre landfill that operated between 1926 and 1970. A 1983 EPA investigation indicated low

levels of contamination from organic and inorganic compounds in on-site soil and off-site sediment samples.

MDHES sampling of adjacent Glen Lake in 1988, 1989 and 1991 did not find any contamination.

Burlington Northern's (BN) Fueling Facilities in Missoula, Whitefish,

Essex, Shelby, Glasgow, Jones Junction, Glendive, Laurel, Billings, Havre,

Great Falls, Helena and Butte
have contamination problems stemming from historical petroleum releases. BN has conducted sampling

activities at all these sites and has intalled fuel recovery at the sites where petroleum is floating on top of the

groundwater. EPA conducted investigations from 1991 to 1993 to determine the potential for the Billings,

Laurel and Missoula facilities to become federal Superfund sites.
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Cleaning up sludge in Livingston:

Burlingtqn Northern Railroad removed an estimated 12,000 tons of sludge from pits at the Livingston Rail Yard in 1992. The
sludge was generated by the wastewater treatment facility for the rail yard complex. BN transported the sludge in trucks to

a hazardous waste disposal facility in Utah.

Burlington Northern Krezelak Disposal Lagoons northeast of Havre
is an inactive, four- to five-acre site used for the disposal of oily water and sludge from BurlingtonNorthern's

wastewater lagoons in Havre from 1979 to 1981. The site was covered with fill, but MDHES personnel

observed surface seeps in 1984. A 1984 EPA investigation indicated the presence of on-site oily waste but no

off-site contamination. A 1^93 MDHES investigation did not indicate any visible contamination. MDHES
periodically monitors the area for discharges to a nearby stream.

Burlington Northern Racetrack Pond east of Havre
was the site of oily waste disposal in 1979. A 1991 joint EPA and MDHES investigation indicated no visual

evidence of contamination. No soil samples were collected.

Carter Oil Refinery west of Cut- Bank
is an inactive, 200-acre oil refinery that operated from 1943 to 1951. The site consists of old refinery structures

and remains of the former wastewater holding ponds and tank farm. A 1985 EPA investigation indicated

possible on-site soil and downgradient surface water contaminated with petroleum compounds. A 1993

MDHES investigation indicated on-site petroleum contamination.
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Charles M. Russell Refuqe at Turkey Joe Landing
is a less-than-one-acre site used for the disposal of arsenic bait in 1979. A 1984 MDHES investigation did not

indicate any contamination problems and recommended periodic sampling.

Clyde Park Asbestos near Clyde Park
is an inactive, less-than-one-acre site contaminated with asbestos-containing materials. A 1990 MDHES
investigation indicated soils and debris contaminated with asbestos along the railroad bed. Montana Rail

Link conducted sampling and emergency actions requested by MDHES in 1991.

CMC (Chicago Milwaukee Corporation) Asbestos in Bozeman
is an inactive, 11-acre site that has been used for railroad, salvage, and retail operations since 1892. A 1990

MDHES investigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with asbestos. A 1991 CMC investigation

confirmed this contamination as well as on-site soil contaminated with metal and petroleum compounds.

CMC conducted emergency fencing and wetting actions in 1991 and removed asbestos building debris in

1092 under MDHES oversight. The debris was landfilled. EPA is conducting an investigation to determine

the site's eligibility for federal Superfund status.

CMC Asbestos Gallatin Gateway in Gallatin Gateway
is an inactive, 30-acre railroad facility used for storage and transport of asbestos ore between the 1930s and

1950s. A 1990 MDHES investigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with asbestos. In 1991 CMC
' conducted emergency fencing and initial sampling activities under MDHES oversight. In 1992, under

MDHES direction, CMC removed the ore pile and the most contaminated soils and fenced the area . In 1993,

under MDHES oversight, CMC will determine the extent of remaining contamination.

i

Conrad Refining Company south of Conrad
is an inactive, nine-acre refinery that operated from 1929 to 1940. A 1987MDHES investigation indicated on-

site soil contaminated with lead and petroleum compounds.

Continental Oil Refinery south of Lewistown
isaninactive,20-acreoilrefinerythatoperated from 1921 to 1943. A 1991 MDHES investigation indicated on-

site soil contaminated with petroleum hydrocarbons. MDHES conducted an investigation in 1992 to better

define the contamination. In 1993, under MDHES oversight, Conoco began investigation.

Corbin Flats near Jefferson City
,

is an inactive, 240-acre mine area that includes a 40-acre tailingsdump resultingfrom mine milling operations

thatoccurred from the late 1800s to 1941 . Investigations conducted by the Montana Department of State Lands

and EPA between 1983 and 1988 indicated on- and off-site soil, surface water, groundwater and air

contaminated with metal and metalloid compounds. MDHES will conduct follow-up activities in 1993.

Creston Post and Pole near Creston
is an inactive, five-acre wood-treating facility that operated from 1957 to 1992. A 1987 EPA investigation

indicated on-site soil and groundwater contaminated with pentachlorophenol, petroleum compounds, and

dioxin/furans. Under terms of a 1992 EPA order, the site owner covered contaminated soils, implemented

run-on and run-off controls and fenced the contaminated area.
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Davis Post Yard in Willow Creek
is an inactive, less-than-one-acre wood treating facility that operated in the 1950s. A 1992 MDHES
investigation indicated the presence of an on-site tank containing pentachlorophenol waste water and on-site

soil contaminated with pentachlorophenol. UnderMDHES direction, the tank has been covered, the site has

been fenced and a monitoring well will be installed.

Diamond Asphalt east of Chinook
is an inactive, 33-acre refinery thatoperated from 1936 to 1972. A 1985 investigation indicated on-site soil and
groundwater contaminated with petroleum compounds.

DOW SCHLUMBERGER IN GLENDIVE
isan inactive, one-acre oil field service facility that operated from 1953 to 1982. A 199 1 environmental property

assessment by a potentially responsible party indicated on-site soil and groundwater contaminated with

petroleum and solvent compounds. Under MDHES oversight, the potentially responsible party recovered

free product and removed contaminated soil in 1991.

i

East of Eden Barrel site south of Great Falls
was an inactive, less-than-one-acre site that consisted of approximately 200 barrels of waste solvent. In 1989

MDHES directed cleanup of the site using U.S. Department of Defense funding.

Empire Sand and Gravel northeast of Billings

is an active asphalt plant where waste materials were historically disposed. A 1984 EPA investigation

concluded there was no off-site groundwater contamination. MDHES is working during 1993 with the site

operator to characterize on-site conditions.

Engine Rebuilders in Missoula
is an inactive, two-acre engine repair shop that operated from 1974 until 1991/1992. A 1991 MDHES
investigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with petroleum, solvent, and heavy metal compounds.

MDHES conducted an investigation in 1993 to determine the site's potential for federal Superfund status.

Ermont Mill west of Argenta
is an inactive, 75-acre mill complex where milling operations occurred from 1932 to 1963. The site consists of

mill tailings, waste piles, mine pits, and a mill facility. A 1989 MDHES investigation indicated on-site soil

contaminated with metal compounds.

Evans Post and Pole in Browning
is an inactive, less-than-five-acre wood-treating facility thatoperated for nearly30 years until it closed in 1991.

In 1990 EPA conducted a source removal and incinerated pentachlorophenol-contaminated soils in conjunc-

tion with action taken at the nearby Blackfeet Post and Pole facility.

Falls Chemical Inc. in Great Falls
is an inactive, six-acre herbicide production plant that operated from 1978 to 1991. A 1990 MDHES
investigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with petroleum, pesticide and herbicide compounds. A
1991 water main break flooded an on-site building and caused the release ofcontaminants in the building and

adjacent soils. UnderMDHES oversight,BN conducted removal and containment activities in 1992 and will

dispose of all on-site contained materials and complete a remedial investigation in 1993.
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Flathead Post & Pole north of Dixon
is an inactive, nine-acre wood treating facility that operated from 1975 to 1992. A 1991 tribal investigation

indicated on-site soil contaminated with pentachlorophenol and petroleum compounds. A 1993 EPA
investigation indicated on-site groundwater contaminated with these compounds.

i

Fort Missoula OMS#2 in Missoula
is an active, 45-acre building complex and grounds used since 1877 as a military post, training facility,

detention and prison camp and various other federal functions. Potential sources of contamination include

underground storage tanks, sumps, a leaching pit, a drum storage area, dry wells, landfills and septic drain

fields. A 1991 Army investigation that focused on the leach pit indicated on-site soil contaminated with

petroleum hydrocarbons but no groundwater contamination. The Army will conduct additional investiga-

tions in 1993.

Frohner Meadow (Nellie Grant) southwest of Helena
is an inactive, 20-acre lead, zinc, gold and silver mining/mill facility that operated from the late 1800s to 1980.

In 1992 MDHES and the Montana Department of State Lands coordinated the removal of six barrels of

hazardous waste. Surface and groundwater contaminated with heavy metals remain to be addressed.

Georgetown Railroad near Georgetown Lake
is an inactive, five-mile-long railroad corridor used for hauling ore in the early 1900s. A 1991 MDHES
investigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with metal compounds. MDHES conducted an investiga-

tion in 1993 to determine the site's potential for federal Superfund status.

Before and after near

Great Falls:

Using Department of

Defensefunds,MDHES
cleaned up 600 barrels

of petroleum wastes at

the Great Falls City

Landfill (Wiremill

Road) site(this page).

The US. Air Force sold

the barrels as surplus

property in the 1950s.

The barrels and
adjacent contaminated

soilswere cleanedup in

1990. The area hasbeen

restored to essentially

its natural condition

(facing page).
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Geraldine Airport in Geraldine
is an active, 65-acre airport used for pesticide storage and loading from 1946 to 1956. A 1990 MDHES
investigation indicated on-site soil and groundwater contaminated with various pesticide compounds.

MDHES received 1989 and 1991 grants to investigate and clean up this site and four other publicly owned
pesticide-contaminated sites. A 1991MDHES investigation defined the extent ofcontamination. MDHES will

complete a treatability study to evaluate cleanup alternatives and risk assessment in 1993.

Glasgow Air Force Base north of Glasgow
is an inactive, 6,000-acre Department of Defense facility that operated from 1955 to 1977. In 1992 the'

Department of Defense removed approximately 15 barrels containing pesticides underMDHES oversight A
1992 investigation by the Army Corps of Engineers indicated areas of concern including fire training areas,

sewage lagoons, acid pits, landfills, explosives disposal areas, storm drains and settling ponds. MDHES will

oversee further investigation and cleanup activities in fall 1993.

Goldsil Mining Company east of Marysville
is an inactive, five- to ten-acre gold reprocessing plant which operated sporadically from the mid-1970s until

late 1980. During the 1970sMDHES documented cyanide leaching into Silver Creek. Site owners contained

cyanide discharges in 1980 underMDHES direction. A 1988 MDHES investigation documented cyanide and

mercury contamination in on-site surface water and soils and off-site sediment contaminated with mercury.

Granite Timber southwest of Philipsburg
is an active, 10-acre wood-treating faculty mat began operation in the 1960s. A 1988 EPA investigation

documented on-site soil contaminated with pentachlorophenol, lead, zinc and petroleum compounds and

possible off-site sediment contamination with a phenol compound. In 1990 MDHES filed a complaint
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involving hazardous waste violations. A 1993 MDHES investigation confirmed the presence of high levels

of contaminants in on-site soils.

Great Falls City/County Barrel Site in Great Falls
is an inactive, less-than-one-acre site consisting of 53 military surplus barrels believed to have been
abandoned in the 1950s. A 1992 MDHES investigation indicated the barrels contain a waste petroleum
product which has leaked onto site soils. MDHES is negotiating with responsible parties for barrel removal.

Great Falls City Landfill (Wiremill Road) north of Great Falls
was an inactive, less-than-one-acre site which consisted of approximately600 barrels ofpetroleum wastes the

Air Force sold as surplus property in the 1950s. A 1989MDHES investigation indicated the barrels contained

waste petroleum products that had contaminated site soils. MDHES directed a site cleanup in 1990 consisting

of moving the barrels to a refueling facility and contaminated soil to a hazardous waste landfill.

Great Falls International Airport south of Great Falls
is an active, 1,762-acre airport operating since the 1940s. A 1991 investigation conducted by the Air National

Guard under MDHES oversight indicated eight areas of known or possible contamination primarily from

petroleum and solvent compounds. The Air National Guard solicited vendors to conduct bioremediation of

petroleum-contaminated soils under MDHES oversight in 1993 and 1994.

Hart Oil Refinery in Missoula
is an inactive, 13-acre petroleum refinery that operated from 1927 to 1957. Under MDHES direction,

Champion International conducted a phased remedial investigation in 1989 and 1990 that indicated on-site

petroleum-contaminated soils and groundwater and an isolated spot of lead-contaminated soils. Champion
will initiate a feasibility study in 1993. MDHES is conducting health and ecological risk assessments in 1993.

Helena Landfill in Helena
is an inactive, 51-acre municipal landfill which operated from the late 1800s to 1993. A portion of the landfill

was closed and revegetated for use as city recreational fields in 1989. A 1987 EPA investigation indicated

elevated levels of tetrachloroethene, chloroform and manganese in on-site monitoring wells. A 1989 EPA
investigation further documented the contamination. MDHES has required the city to complete a ground-

water study and to provide on-going groundwater monitoring at the site.

Helena Regional Airport in Helena
is an inactive, three-acre mine tailings dump. A 1990 MDHES investigation indicated on-site soil contami-

nated with metal and petroleum compounds.

Hirschy Corrals west of Wisdom
is an inactive toxaphene cattle-dipping facility which operated from 1978 to 1984. A 1984 EPA investigation

indicated on-site soil contaminated with toxaphene.

HOMCO Facility in Glendive
is an inactive, less-than-one-acre magneto drilling operation. A 1991 investigation byHOMCO Inc. indicated

on-site soil contaminated with petroleum compounds. In 1991 HOMCO removed petroleum-contaminated

soil under MDHES oversight. *
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Ideal Basic Industry northeast of Trident
is an active, 30-acre cement plant operating since 1908. In 1992/93 MDHES investigated the historical dust

disposal area. Results did not indicate any hazardous substance contamination problems in area soils and
surface water. These investigations did indicate the need for dust control measures in active disposal areas.

J&N Post and Pole in Evaro
is an inactive, two-acre wood treating facility that operated from 1971 to 1990. A 1991 MDHES investigation

indicated on-site soil contaminated with pentachlorophenol.

Jefferson County Weed District in Clancy
is a two-acre site of contaminated groundwater causedby spills from a weed control facility. A 1988 Montana
Department of Agriculture investigation indicated on-site soil and groundwater and off-site groundwater

contaminated with picloram. Under terms of a 1988 Department of Agriculture order, the responsible party

installed treatment systems for affected wells, removed contaminated soils, and implemented routine

groundwater monitoring. As pidoram residues in the groundwater have decreased, treatment systems and
monitoring activities have been reduced.

Jet Fuel Refinery in Mosby
1

is an inactive, 30-acre refinery that operated from the 1950s to 1976. A 1991 MDHES investigation indicated

on-site soil contaminated with petroleum compounds.

Joliet Weed Control District in Joliet
is an inactive, less-than-one-acre herbicide storage and loading facility that operated from the 1940s to the

1980s. A 1987MDHES investigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with various herbicides and dioxin.

MDHES received 1989 and 1991 grants to investigate and clean up this site and four other publicly owned
pesticide-contaminated sites. A 1991MDHES investigation defined the extent ofcontamination. MDHES will

evaluate cleanup alternatives and conduct risk assessments in 1993.

Kaiser Cement south of East Helena
is an active, 486-acre cement plant operating since 1962. The plant used to dispose of kiln dust wastes in an

on-site landfill until 1986. A 1988 EPA investigation indicated a possible release of inorganic compounds to

off-site surface water as well as on-site groundwater contamination. Under MDHES oversight, the site

operajtor conducted cleanup of an on-site waste oil/solvent drum storage facility in 1992.

Kalispell Landfill on Cemetery Road in Kalispell
is an inactive, 10-acre landfill which ceased operations in 1971. A 1989 MDHES investigation indicated on-

site soil and groundwater contaminated with metal and solvent compounds.

Kalispell Landfill on Willow Glen Road in Kalispell
is an inactive, five- to 10-acre landfill which ceased operations in 1971 . A 1989MDHES investigation indicated

that on-site soil was contaminated with petroleum, pesticides and metal compounds.

Kalispell Pole and Timber in Kalispell
is an inactive, 35-acre wood treating facility that operated from at least the 1940s to 1990. MDHES
investigations in 1989 and 1990 indicated on-site and off-site soil and groundwater contaminated with

petroleum compounds and pentachlorophenol. MDHES conducted sampling of downgradient residential

wells in 1991 and 1992. EPA is evaluating the site's potential for federal Superfund status.
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Karst Asbestos Mine in Gallatin Canyon southeast of Bozeman
is an inactive, less-than-one-acre asbestos mine that operated from the 1890s to 1976. A 1991 MDHES
investigation indicated a small area of crushed asbestos ore remaining at the site.

Lake County Weed Control District west of Ronan
is an inactive, less-than-one-acre pesticide/herbicide storage and loading facility that operated from 1964 to

1992. Previous investigations by other agencies indicated on-site soil contaminated with various herbicide

and pesticide compounds. MDHES received 1989 and 1991 grants to investigate and clean up this site and

t

four other publicly owned pesticide-contaminated sites. A 1991 MDHES investigation defined the extent of

contamination. MDHES wul complete a treatability study to evaluate cleanup alternatives and conduct a risk

assessment in 1993.

Lame Deer Drums in Lame Deer
was an abandoned barrel site. Twenty-three leaking drums containing solvents or petroleum compounds
were threatening a community drinking water supply. In 1989 EPA removed the drums and in 1990 EPA
removed abandoned asbestos pipes found at the site.

Larry's Post and Pole east of Columbia Falls
is an active 15-acre wood-treating facility that began operation in 1973. A 1989 MDHES investigation

identified on-site soil contamination from pentachlorophenol and dioxin. Under terms of a 1991 EPA order,

the site operator covered contaminated soils and fenced the contaminated area.

Lattice Materials in Bozeman
is an active, two-acre crystal manufacturing facility site previously used as an electrical substation, a private

fueling facility and a vehicle repair shop. In 1992 Montana Power Company conducted an environmental

property assessment under MDHES oversight that indicated on-site soil contaminated with petroleum

compounds.

Lewis and Clark National Forest (also known as Barker/Hughesville

mines) east of Monarch
is an inactive, large historic lead and silver mining area in operation from the late 1800s to the mid-1940s. The

area consists of a mill site, numerous mine sites and their associated adits, shafts, waste rock dumps, tailings

pilesand tailingsponds. Investigationsby various stateand federal agenciesbetween 1973 and 1990 indicated

acid mine drainage problems; on- and off-site surface water, groundwater, and sediment contaminated with

metal and metalloid compounds and loss of a viable fishery downstream from the site.

Libby Barrel Site in Libby
is an inactive, less-than-one-acre mine equipment storage area containing barrels abandoned in 1978. A 1991

MDHES investigation indicated the presence of three barrels of phenolic hazardouswastes and contaminated

soils. The site landowner removed the barrels and contaminated soils to a disposal facility in 1992 under

MDHES oversight.

Lima Union Pacific Railroad in Lima
isan inactive, one-acrerailroad maintenance/fueling facility that operated from 1880 to 1952. A 1991 MDHES
investigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with petroleum compounds. In 1991 Union Pacific

conducted a voluntary cleanup of petroleum-contaminated soils under MDHES oversight. Union Pacific

' removed asbestos-contaminated materials in 1992.
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Lodge Grass Drums in Lodge Grass
wasan abandoneddrum site. In 1990EPA removed 13 leakingdrums containing pesticidesand the associated

contaminated soil from the site.

Lohoff Gravel Pit northeast of Billings
is an inactive, 80-acre gravel pit operating from the early 1930s until 1971. Refinery waste and septic tank

sludge were disposed there, and numerous tar boils occurred on-site. 1983 and 1984 EPA investigations

indicated on-site soil contaminated with petroleum hydrocarbon compounds.

Londonderry Mine north of Maxville
is an inactive, two-acre area where mining activities occurred in the early-1900s. The site consists of a mine
adit, tailings pile areas, and old mining structures and equipment. 1988 and 1989 U,S. Bureau of Land
Management investigations indicated on-site and off-site surface water and on-site soil contaminated with

metal and metalloid compounds.

Malta Airport southwest of Malta
is an active airport with pesticide/herbicide activities since the 1950s. Inl984 and 1985 the Montana Depart-

ment of Agriculture identified on-site soil and groundwater contaminated with pesticideand herbicide com-
pounds. A 1985 EPA investigation confirmed these results. A 1993 MDHES investigation confirmed on-site

soil contaminated with pesticide and herbicidecompounds; however, the on-site groundwater samples were

not contaminated.

McLaren Mill Tailings east of Cooke City
is an inactive, 10-acre site where gold and silver mining occurred from the 1870s until 1967. Run-off and
seepage from the tailings has contaminated nearby surface water and sediment with metal and metalloid

x compounds. A failure of the tailings dam would have serious effects downstream in Yellowstone National

Park. In 1988 EPA began investigations into stabilization of the tailings. Under EPA order, the site owner
further stabilized the tailings in 1990 to mitigate the threat to the downstream environment.

Miles City Airport northwest of Miles City
is an active airport used for pesticide storage and loading from 1956 to 1989. These activities resulted in on-

site soil contaminated with pesticides and herbicides ina less-than- one-acre area. MDHES received 1989 and
1991 grants to investigate and clean up this site and four other publicly owned pesticide-contaminated sites.

A 1991 MDHES investigation defined the extent of contamination. MDHES will complete a treatability study

to evaluate cleanup alternatives and conduct a risk assessment in 1993.

Miles City Livestock Center southwest of Miles City
is an active livestock center that had a toxaphene dipping operation from 1978 to 1984. Wastes from the

dipping operation were disposed on site. A 1983 Montana Department of Agriculture investigation indicated

on-site soil contamination with toxaphene. A 1984 EPA investigation confirmed these findings.

s

Miles City Railyard in Miles City
is an inactive, 90-acre railyard refueling and switching facility that operated for 25 to 30 years until 1979. A
MDHES investigation indicated extensive on-site soil and groundwater contaminated with petroleum

hydrocarbons. A 1984 EPA investigation confirmed these findings. Under MDHES order, the site operator

installed agroundwater treatmentand fuel recoverysystem in 1979; thesystem is on-going.To date, theyhave

recovered 470,000 gallons of diesel fuel.
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Milwaukee Road-Haugan in Haugan
isan inactive, 40-acre railroad refueling facility thatoperated from 1909 to 1980. A 1990MDHES investigation

indicated on-site soil contaminated with petroleum compounds and sludges.

Milwaukee Roundhouse in Peer Lodge
is an inactive, 27-acre railroad fueling and maintenance facility that operated from 1908 to 1980. A 1990

MDHES investigation indicated on-site soil and groundwater contaminated with metal and petroleum

compounds. MDHES conducted an investigation in 1993 to determine the site's potential for federal

Superfund status.

Missoula Sawmill in Missoula
is an active, three-acre sawmill operating since the 1920s. A 1985 MDHES site investigation indicated on-site

and off-site soil and groundwater contaminated with petroleum compounds originating from a leaking

underground storage tank on the sawmill site. Champion International has provided an alternative drinking

water source to all affected residences and has conducted follow-up investigations.

Moe Chevrolet in Poplar
is an inactive, less-than-one-acre automotive sales and repair facility that closed in 1986. In 1990, the site

owner excavated some petroleum-contaminated soils. A 1993 MDHES investigation indicated on-site soil

contaminated with petroleum hydrocarbon compounds remains.

t

Montana Army National Guard Fuel Spill south of Great Falls
is an active airport site where a diesel fuel spill covering less than one acre occurred in 1991. A 1991 MDHES
investigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with petroleum compounds.

Montana Department of Highways Shop (Old) west of Helena
is an inactive, 10-acre site previously used by the Montana Department of Transportation for storage and

vehiclemaintenancefrom 1928 to 1962. A 1988MDHESinvestigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with

petroleum compounds. Under MDHES oversight, the Department of Transportation conducted investiga-

tions in 1988, 1989 and 1992 to determine the nature and extent of contamination. The Department of

Transportation is now evaluating cleanup alternatives.

Montana Power Company Storage Yard in Butte
is an active, 50-acre site primarily used as an electrical equipment storage and maintenance yard since the

early 1900s. A 1989/90 environmental property assessmentconductedby Montana Power Company (MPC)
under MDHES oversight indicated on-site soil contaminated with petroleum hydrocarbons and on-site >

groundwater contaminated with arsenic. In cooperation with MPC, MDHES conducted additional

groundwatermonitoringactivitiesinl991,1992and 1993aimedatmonitoring seasonal changesingroundwater

level, flow and quality. The site is within the boundaries of the Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area Superfund site;

MPC has deferred cleanup until completion of federal Superfund activities in Butte.

Montana Rail Link Asbestos in Bozeman
is an active, two-acre railroad facility used for storage of asbestos ore between the 1930s and 1950s. A 1990

MDHES investigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with asbestos. In 1991 Montana Rail Link

conducted a remedial investigation and cleanup under MDHES oversight. Cleanup consisted of removing

asbestos and contaminated soil.
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Mother Lode Gold and Silver Ltd. south of East Helena
is an inactive, less-than-one-acre photographic reprocessing facility. In 1984 a fire caused the release of a

cyanide processing solution. In 1984 EPA sampled the site and installed groundwater monitoring wells.

Cyanide-contaminated soils were excavated and incinerated. EPA backfilled the area, and a clay cap was
placed over areas ofhighest contamination. Periodic monitoringbyMDHEShas indicated sitecontamination

has mostly dissipated.

Muster's Post Yard north of Thompson Falls
is an inactive, one-acre wood-treating facility that operated from 1969 to 1982. A 1990MDHES investigation

indicated on-site soil contaminated with petroleum compounds and pentachlorophenol.

North American Oil Refinery southwest of Kalispell
is an inactive refinery that operated from 1923 to 1931. A 1988 MDHES investigation did not indicate any
contamination problems.

Old Libby Airport Pole Treating Plant northeast of Libby
is an inactive, less-than-one-acre wood treating facility that operated in the 1930s. UnderMDHES oversight,

the U.S. ForestServiceconducted investigations in 1991 and 1992 thatindicated on-site soil contaminatedwith

petroleumand creosote compounds. The Forest Service completed cleanup in 1992 underMDHES oversight.

Cleanup included moving contaminated soil to a hazardous waste disposal facility. 1993 Forest Service

sampling confirmed there was no groundwater contamination.

Old Montana Prison-Asbestos in Deer Lodge
is an inactive prison facility. A 1990MDHES investigation indicated on-site soil and buildings contaminated

with asbestos. In 1990 MDHES directed cleanup of the asbestos contamination.

Incineration ofcontaminated soil:

The Blackfeet Post and Pole site south of Browing was
cleaned up in 1991 when EPA incinerated soils

contaminated with pentachlorophenol. The
pentachlorophenol was used for treating wood.
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Old Poplar Landfill north of Poplar
isan inactive, 10-acre landfill thatoperated for at least 12 years. Paintsludges, paint thinnersand solventsmay
have been disposed in the landfill. A 1990 EPA investigation did not detect groundwater or surface soil

contamination from the landfill.

Pacific Hide and Fur-Fourth Avenue in Billings
isan active, five-acre recycling facility. A 1992MDHES investigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with

lead and petroleum compounds. Pacific Hide and Fur began investigation in 1993 underMDHES oversight

Pacific Hide and Fur-Minnesota Avenue in Billings
is an inactive, three-acre recycling facility. A 1992 MDHES preliminary assessment and investigation

indicated on-site soil contaminated with lead compounds.

Park County Landfill northeast of Livingston
isan active, 60-acre landfill operating since 1977. Samplingby the site operator indicated on-site groundwater

contaminated with solvents and heavy metals. MDHES conducted an investigation in 1993 to determine the

site's potential for federal Superfund status.

Petroleum Refining Company east of Shelby
is an inactive, 32-acre refinery which operated in the 1940s. A 1989 MDHES investigation indicated on-site

soil/sludge contaminated with petroleum compounds. In 1992 the potentially responsible party conducted

investigation, fencing, and containment activities under MDHES oversight. In 1993 MDHES directed the

disposal oflaboratory chemicals, removal ofasbestos-containing materials, removal ofmost on-site tanksand
demolition of on-site buildings.

Pine Tree Timber in Belgrade
is an inactive, four-acre wood-treating facility that operated from 1986 to 1991. A 1991 MDHES investigation

indicated on-site soils contaminated with petroleum compounds and the presence of an unsecured vat of

pentachlorophenol wastes.

Plum Creek Evergreen/C&C Plywood Company in Kalispell
isan inactive,20-acre resin manufacturing facility that ceased operation in 1984 . A 1988MDHES investigation

indicated on-site soil contamination from wood preservatives, resins and adhesives.

Prairie View Recreational Park north of Billings
is an inactive, two-acre site used as a dirt bike race track until 1985. During use, the track was often heavily

saturated with waste oil to suppress dust A 1987MDHES investigation documented soil contaminated with

low levels of petroleum compounds, herbicides and metals.

Precious Metals Plating Facility near Bonner
is an inactive, less-than-one-acre metal-plating facility that operated in the 1980s. A 1990 MDHES investiga-

tion indicated on-site soil and possible surface water is contaminated with cyanide and heavy metals. The

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) contained wastes in 1990 and moved them to

a hazardous waste disposal facility in 1991. HUD completed a remedial investigation in 1993. MDHES will

complete health and ecological risk assessments in 1993. A feasibility study is planned for 1994.
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Decisionsmade about
how to clean upwood
treating wastes

In September 1993

MDHES and EPA
signed a Record of

Decision for site-wide

cleanup of the Montana
Pole site. The selected

remedy includes

bioremediation and
groundwatertreatment.

Remedy design should

begin in 1994. Actual

cleanup work is

expected to begin in

1995. (Photo by Mark
Alan Wilson, Great

Falls)
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Rau Disposal Pit east of Sidney
is an inactive, less-than-one-acre oil field waste disposal facility that operated from 1985 to 1989. A 1991

MDHES investigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with petroleum compounds.

Real Log Homes in Missoula
is an active, 20-acre log home construction facility that conducted wood-treating activities from 1975 to 1979.

A 1991 MDHES investigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with pentachlorophenol and petroleum

compounds. The potentially responsible party is currently conducting investigation and cleanup activities.

Reliance Refinery in Kalispell
is an inactive, three-acre oil refinery that operated from 1924 to 1967. 1986 EPA and a 1989 MDHES
investigations indicated on-site soil and groundwater contaminated with petroleum compounds and pen-

tachlorophenol. MDHES conducted sampling of downgradient residential wells in 1991 and 1992. EPA is

evaluating the potential for this site and the neighboring Kalispell Pole and Timber site for federal Superfund

status.

Richey Airport in Richey
is an active, five-acre airport used for pesticide storage and loading activities from 1973 to 1988. These

activities resulted in on-site soil contaminated with pesticides and herbicides covering less than an acre.

MDHES received 1989 and 1991 grants to investigate and clean up this site and four other publicly owned
pesticide-contaminated sites. A 1991 MDHES investigation defined the extentofcontamination. MDHESwill

complete a treatability study to evaluate cleanup alternatives a conduct risk assessments in 1993.

.

Rocky Boy Post and Pole east of Box Elder
is an inactive wood-treating facility that operated from 1971 to 1986. On-site contaminants include

pentachlorophenol, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon compounds (associated with creosote) and dioxin/

furans. In 1988 EPA fenced the site and protected hazardous materials against inclement weather. In 1990

EPA incinerated on-site hazardous substances including liquids and contaminated soils. Groundwater

contamination was identified.
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Rocky Mountain Phosphate near Garrison
is an inactive phosphate plant which operated from 1963 to 1976. A 1982 EPA investigation indicated that

highly caustic and acidic leftover process materials remained on site. Under an EPA order, the site owner
moved some leftover processing materials to a hazardous waste disposal facility in 1984. A 1984 EPA
investigation indicated acidic soils remained. A 1993 MDHES investigation found piles and barrels ofwhat
appeared to be caustic materials.

Roundup Landfill northwest of Roundup
'is an inactive, nine-acre landfill that operated from 1971 to 1986 where wastes containing polychlorinated

biphenylcompounds, oil field wastes,and low-level nuclearwasteswere reportedly disposed. A 1989 federal

Bureau of Land Management investigation indicated no contamination problems.

Russell Oil Company in Butte
is an abandoned oil refinery located in Butte. The refinery operated from 1927 through the early 1040s. A
1988 EPA site investigation did not identify petroleum-based contaminants at the site.

S&W Sawmill Inc. north of Darby
is an inactive, one-acre wood-treating facility that operated from 1964 to 1971. 1990 and 1991 MDHES
investigation indicated on-site soil and groundwater contaminated with petroleum compounds and pen-

tachlorophenol.

Sannes Farm northeast of Silesia
is an inactive, five-acre farm site which was used for metal recovery operations. A spill of metal-laden liquid

occurred in 1970. A 1993 investigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with metal and metalloid

compounds.

Scott Feedlot in Hardin
is an active feedlot that had a toxaphene1

cattle-dipping facility from 1978 to 1984. A 1984 EPA investigation

indicated limited on-site soil contaminated with toxaphene.

SCRATCHGRAVEL LANDFILL NORTH OF HELENA
isan active, 23-acre landfill in operation since about 1960. A 1988EPA investigation documented on-site and

off-site groundwater contaminated with low levels of solvent and petroleum hydrocarbon compounds. In

1990, Lewis and Clark County replaced two private wells and a community well which served seven

households with a new well placed upgradient of the contamination. MDHES has required routine

monitoring activities. '

Somers Marina in Somers
is an inactive, 50-acre area where wood-treating wastes were allegedly disposed of and a refueling tank was
located. A 1990 and 1991 MDHES investigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with petroleum and

solvent compounds.

Stauffer Chemical Company west of Butte
is an active, 860-acre elemental phosphorus production facility in operation since 1952. A 1988 EPA
investigation indicated the presence of metal and metalloid compounds and toluene in area groundwater,

soils, surface water and sediment and the presence of toluene in off-site wells.
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Strunk Mining Site northeast of Lewistown
is an inactive, five-acregold ore processing site that consists ofa cyanide heap leachpad and associatedponds,
mining equipment and debris. A 1992MDHES investigation indicated residual cyanide left in the ponds and
on-site soil contaminated with metal and metalloid compounds.

i

Texaco Sunburst Works in Sunburst
is an inactive, 380-acre oil refinery that operated from 1928 until 1961. The site consists of sludge pits, lead-

and petroleum-contaminated soilsand petroleum-contaminated groundwater. Texaco completed aremedial
investigation underMDHES oversight in 1991 . Texaco will complete a feasibility studyand conduct asbestos
abatement activities in 1993. MDHES will complete health and ecological risk assessments in 1993.

Third Street (NW) Groundwater Site in Great Falls
is a two-acre site that includes an active vegetable oil facility and county shop facility. A 1991 investigation

by site landowners indicated on-site soil and groundwater contaminated with solvent and petroleum
compounds. The potentially responsible parties will conduct an investigation in 1993 under MDHES
oversight.

Thompson Falls Reservoir on the Clark Fork River near Thompson Falls
was constructed in 1915. The reservoir is believed to be a barrier for mine tailings carried downstream from
Butte and Anaconda. A 1986 EPA investigation indicated on-site shallow groundwater and sediment
contaminated with low levels of heavy metals but no downgradient groundwater contamination problems.

Townsend Post & Pole in Townsend
is an active, 10-acre post and pole plantoperating since the 1970s. A 1990MDHES investigation indicated on-

site soil contaminated with pentachlorophenol.

Treasure State Refining Company west of Shelby
is an inactive, 15-acre refinery which operated from 1938 to 1947. A 1988 MDHES investigation did not

identify any contamination problems.

Tucson/Hebrew Academy south of Port of Del Bonita
is an inactive, 20-acre radar installation operated by the U.S. Air Force for anunknown period of time. A 1990

EPA investigation indicated on-site contamination from asbestos and downgradient contaminants (acetone,

toluene and phalates) in the Milk River, possibly associated with the site via a storm sewer system discharge.

Tule Creek Gas Plant northwest of Wolf Point
is an inactive, five-acre gas-sweetening plant that operated from 1968 to 1977. A 1988 EPA investigation

indentified numerous abandoned and leaking barrels ofprocessing chemicals. A 1993MDHES investigation

indicated some reclamation activities had occurred, including removal or burial of the barrels, and mat some
on-site soils were contaminated with petroleum hydrocarbons.

Tungsten Mill in Glen
is an inactive, 120-acre tungsten-processing mill that operated from 1953 to 1957. The Montana Department
of State Lands reclaimed four of the seven tailings ponds and cleaned up empty drums and other debris in

1990 in cooperation with MDHES.
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Valley Garden Vat north of Ennis
is an inactive toxaphene cattle-dipping facility which operated from 1980 to 1984. A 1983 Montana
Department of Agriculture investigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with toxaphene. A 1984

investigation confirmed these findings.

Western Area Power Administration (WAPA) Shelby Substation in Shelby
is an active, one-acre power substation where a spill of oils containing polychlorinated biphenyl compounds
occurred. A 1993 WAPA investigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with these compounds. Under
MDHES oversight, WAPA will conduct a cleanup of contaminated soils in 1993.

Western By-Products northwest of Great Falls
is the site of a former herbicide formulation facility that closed in 1974. A 1984 EPA investigation indicated

elevated metal compounds in on-site groundwater and soil samples but reported inconclusive results con-

cerning herbicide contamination because of analytical problems. Under MDHES oversight, the site owner
removed contaminated soils in 1989.

Wickes Smelter southwest of Jefferson City
is an inactive, 160-acre mill and smelter that operated from 1876 to 1893. The site consists of several mine
dump sites and remaining smelter structures. Investigations conducted by the Montana Department of State

Lands and EPA between 1983 and 1988 indicated on-site soil and sediment contaminated with metal and
metalloid compounds and the possibility of surface water, air and groundwater contamination. MDHES will

conduct follow-up activities in 1993.

WlLSALL PCB NORTH OF WlLSALL
is an inactive, 100-acre ranch where metal salvaging occurred between 1960 and 1979. A 1991 MDHES
investigation indicated on-site soil contaminated with metal, polychlorinated biphenyls, dioxin and petro-

leum compounds. Under MDHES oversight, Montana Power Company fenced the site, relocated on-site

residents in 1991 and prepared a remedial investigation plan in 1992. MDHES conducted investigations in

1993 to determine the site's potential for federal Superfund status.

Yale Oil Corporation in Kalispell
is an inactive, three-acre oil refinery and bulk fuel facility that operated from 1938 until 1978. Investigations

conducted in 1985, 1986, 1988 and 1991 indicated on-site soil and groundwater contaminated with petroleum

compounds. Under MDHES oversight in 1993, the potentially responsible party removed contaminated

sludges in 1992 and treated petroleum-contaminated soils by thermal desorption.

Yale Oil of South Dakota in Billings
is an inactive, 60-acre refinery that operated from 1929 until 1949. MDHES and EPA investigations in 1989

indicated on-site soil contaminated with lead and petroleum compounds.
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® Superfund

Complete List of sites by Town/City
(This is a list of hazardous substance sites in Montana currently listed under CECRA)

* RCRA Permitted Facilities

** Tribal Facilities

*** Federal Facilities

*»*» Federal Superfund site

Site Town County
Karst Asbestos Mine*** Gallatin

Old Community Dump** Lake

Oswego Landfill** Roosevelt

Silver Bow Creek/Butte Area**** SilverBow,DeerLodge,

PowelLGranite,

and Missoula

Tucson/Hebrew Academy*** Glacier

Agency Dump** Agency Lake

Flathead Post & Pole** Agency Sanders

Anaconda Smelter**** Anaconda Deer Lodge
Montana Radiation Anaconda Deer Lodge
Ermont Mill - Mill Tailings*** Argenta Beaverhead

Old Arlee Dump** Arlee Lake

Saint Labre Plastic Factory** Ashland Rosebud
Burlington Northern Derailment Site Bainville Roosevelt

Apex Mill - Bannack State Park Bannack Beaverhead

Basin Mining Site (Basin School Yard) Basin Jefferson

High Ore Mine*** Basin Jefferson

Pine Tree Timber Belgrade Gallatin

Belle Creek Barrel Site Belle Creek Powder River

Big Horn Oil & Refining Company Billings Yellowstone

Billings Grain Terminal Billings Yellowstone

Billings PCE Groundwater Billings Yellowstone

Billings Sanitary Landfill Billings Yellowstone

Burlington Northern Fueling Facility Billings Yellowstone

Burlington Northern Inc. Property Billings Yellowstone

Coffman Lumber & Treatment Company Billings Yellowstone

Comet Oil Billings . Yellowstone

Conoco Billings Refinery* Billings Yellowstone

Conoco Landfarm* Billings Yellowstone

Department of Army - AMSA #5*** Billings Yellowstone

Empire Sand and Gravel Billings Yellowstone

Exxon Refinery - Old Flare Site* Billings Yellowstone

Exxon Refinery* , Billings Yellowstone

General Electric Company Billings Yellowstone

Lohoff Gravel Pit Billings Yellowstone

Montana Power Company Frank Bird Plant Billings Yellowstone

Montana Power Company JE Corette Plant Billings Yellowstone

Montana Radiator Works Billings Yellowstone

Montana Sulphur and Chemical Billings Yellowstone

Pacific Hide & Fur - Fourth Ave Billings Yellowstone

Pacific Hide & Fur - Minnesota Ave Billings Yellowstone

Prairie View Recreational Park Billings Yellowstone
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Russell Oil Company
Tranbas*

Yale Oil of South Dakota

Anaconda Minerals Company, Great Falls Refinery

Bootlegger Trail Site

Great Falls City Landfill (25th Ave)

Great Falls City Landfill (Wiremill Road)

Great Falls Refinery - Phillips Petroleum*

Precious Metals Plating Facility***

Twin Creeks Logging Camp
Boulder River Railroad

Rocky Boy Post and Pole**

Bozeman Old City Landfill

Bozeman Solvent Site

CMC Asbestos Bozeman (Pacific Hide & Fur - Main St.)

Development Technology

Idaho Pole****

Lattice Materials

Mercer Post Plant

Montana Rail Link Asbestos

Montana State University*

Summit-Dana Ltd.

Burlington Northern Derailment Site

Blackfeet Pencil Factory**

Blackfeet Post and Pole**

Chevron USA Inc. Browning Bulk Plant

Evans Post and Pole**

Poisoned Oats Disposal**

Busby CCC Camp
Burlington Northern Fueling Facility

Butte-Silver Bow County Landfill

Component Development & Integrating Facility***

Department of Energy MSE Test Facility***

Laurel Oil and Refining Company
Montana Pole ****

Montana Power Company Storage Yard

Roundup Refining Company
Russell Oil Company
Old Charlo Dump**
Diamond Asphalt Company
Jefferson County Weed District

Clyde Park Asbestos

Anaconda Aluminum Company
Beaver Wood Products

Larry's Post and Treating Company
Mouat Industries****

Conrad Refining Company
Midwest Refining Company
McLaren Mill Tailings

Old Crow Agency Dump**
Carter Oil Refinery

Union Oil - Cut Bank Refinery (Flying J's Refinery)*

S &W Sawmill, Inc.

Riverside Post & Pole Plant

Milwaukee Roundhouse

Billings Yellowstone

Billings Yellowstone

Billings Yellowstone

Black Eagle Cascade
Black Eagle Cascade
Black Eagle Cascade
Black Eagle Cascade
Black Eagle Cascade
Bonner Missoula

Bonner Missoula

Boulder Jefferson

Box Elder Hill

Bozeman Gallatin

Bozeman Gallatin

Bozeman Gallatin

Bozeman Gallatin

Bozeman Gallatin

Bozeman Gallatin

Bozeman Gallatin

Bozeman Gallatin

Bozeman Gallatin

Bozeman Gallatin

Bridger Carbon
Browning Glacier

Browning Glacier

Browning Glacier

Browning Glacier

Browning Glacier

Busby Big Horn
Butte Silver Bow
Butte Silver Bow
Butte Silver Bow
Butte Silver Bow
Butte Silver Bow
Butte Silver Bow
Butte Silver Bow
Butte Silver Bow
Butte Silver Bow
Charlo Lake

Chinook Blaine

Clancy. Jefferson

Clyde Park Park

Columbia Falls Hathead
Columbia Falls Hathead
Columbia Falls Flathead

Columbus Stillwater

Conrad Pondera

Conrad Pondera

Cooke City Park

Crow Agency Big Horn
Cut Bank Glacier

Cut Bank Glacier

Darby Ravalli

De Borgia Mineral

Deer Lodge Powell
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Old Montana Prison - Asbestos Deer Lodge Powell

Beaverhead National Forest (ElkhOrn Mine & Mill)*** . Dillon Beaverhead

Big Hole Post Plant Dillon Beaverhead

Dixon/Perma Dump** Dixon Sanders

Revais Creek Mine** Dixon Sanders

Mother Lode Gold & Silver Ltd. East Helena Lewis & Clark

East Helena Smelter **** East Helena Lewis & Clark

Bohrman's Exxon Ennis Madison

Valley Garden Vat Ennis Madison

Burlington Northern Derailment Site Evaro Missoula

J & N Post and Pole Evaro Missoula

McCulloch Purchase Station Fairview Richland

Camas Creek Oil Spill Flathead Reservation Sanders

Bureau of Land Management Illegal Airstrip*** Hatwillow Musselshell

,
Old Agency Landfill** Fort Belknap Blaine

Fort Peck Project*** Fort Peck Valley

Reading & Bates Oil Field** Fort Peck Roosevelt

CMC Asbestos Gallatin Gateway Gallatin Gtwy. Gallatin >

Burlington Northern Derailment Site Garrison Powell

Rocky Mountain Phosphate i Garrison Powell

Georgetown Railroad Georgetown Deer Lodge
Geraldine Airport Geraldine Chouteau
Glasgow Air Force Base Glasgow Valley

Tungsten Mill - Mill Tailings*** Glen Beaverhead

Burlington Northern Fueling Facility Glendive Dawson
Dow Schlumberger Glendive Dawson
Homco Facility Glendive Dawson
Thorium City Waste Dump*** Grant Beaverhead

Burlington Northern Fueling Facility Great Falls Cascade

Falls Chemical Inc. Great Falls Cascade

Great Falls City/County Barrel Site Great Falls Cascade

Great Falls International Airport (MT Air National Guard) Great Falls Cascade

Malmstrom Air Force Base*** Great Falls Cascade

Montana Army National Guard Fuel Spill Great Falls Cascade

Third Street (NW) Groundwater Site Great Falls Cascade

Western By-Products Great Falls Cascade

Scott Feed Lot Hardin Big Horn
Harlowton Milwaukee Roundhouse Harlowton Wheatland

Harlowton Weed Control District Harlowton Wheatland

Milwaukee Road— Haugan Haugan Mineral

Burlington Northern Fueling Facility Havre Hill

Burlington Northern Krezelak Pond Havre Hill

Burlington Northern Racetrack Pond Havre Hill
- Havre Refinery Havre Hill

Burlington Northern Derailment Site Helena Lewis & Clark

Burlington Northern Fueling Facility Helena Lewis & Clark

Helena Landfill Helena Lewis & Clark

Helena Regional Airport < Helena Lewis & Clark

Montana Department of Transportation Shop Helena Lewis & Clark

Montana State Chemical Lab Bureau Helena Lewis & Clark

Safety Kleen Helena Lewis & Clark

Scratchgravel Landfill Helena Lewis & Clark

Kendall Venture Mine Hilger Fergus

Bonneville Power Administration*** Hot Springs Sanders

Lewis & Clark Naf1 Forest (Barker/Hughesville Mines)*** Hughesville Judith Basin
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Hungry Horse Dam***

Hirschy Corrals

Jardine Arsenic Tailings

Corbin Flats

Frohner Meadow
Joliet Weed District

Creston Post and Pole Yard

Kalispell LandfiU

Kalispell Landfill (Cemetery Road)

Kalispell Landfill (Willow Glen Road)

Kalispell Pole & Timber Company Inc.

North American Oil Refinery

Plum Creek Evergreen

Reliance Refining Company
Yale Oil Corp.

Big West Oil

Lame Deer Drums**

Old Lame Deer Dump**
Zortman Mine (Landusky Mine)

Burlington Northern Fueling Facility

Farmers Union Central Exchange/Cenex*

Union Tank Car Company
Arro Oil Refinery

Berg Post and Pole

Central Post & Treating Plant

Continental Oil Company, Lewistown Refinery

Strunk Mining

Libby Barrel Site

Libby Groundwater ****

Old Libby Airport Pole Treating Plant***

Lima Union Pacific Railroad

Alice Creek Post and Pole

Upper Blackfoot Mining Complex
Burlington Northern Livingston Shop Complex
Mission Wye
Park County Landfill

Strongs Post Yard

Lodge Grass Drums**

King's Creek**

Bureau of Land Management Steamboat Point**'

Malta Airport

Goldsil Mining Company
Londonderry Mine***

Fort Keogh Livestock & Research Lab***

Miles City Airport

Miles City Livestock Center***

Miles City Oil Refinery

Miles City Rail Yard

A.J.'s Laundry & Linen

All American Bumper and Plating

American Dental

Borden Inc.

Burlington Northern Derailment Site

Burlington Northern Fueling Facility

Engine Rebuilders

Hungry Horse Flathead

Jackson Beaverhead

Jardine Park

Jefferson City Jefferson

Jefferson City Jefferson

Joliet Carbon
Kalispell Flathead

Kalispell Flathead

Kalispell Flathead

Kalispell Flathead

Kalispell Hathead
Kalispell Flathead

Kalispell Flathead

Kalispell Flathead

Kalispell Flathead

Kevin Toole

Lame Deer Rosebud
Lame Deer Rosebud
Landusky Phillips

Laurel Yellowstone

Laurel Yellowstone

Laurel Yellowstone

Lewistown Fergus

Lewistown Fergus

Lewistown Fergus

Lewistown Fergus

Lewistown Fergus

Libby Lincoln

Libby Lincoln

Libby Lincoln

Lima Beaverhead

Lincoln Lewis & Clark

Lincoln Lewis & Clark

Livingston Park

Livingston Park

Livingston Park

Livingston Park

Lodge Grass Big Horn
Lodgepole Blaine

Loma Chouteau

Malta Phillips

Marysville Lewis & Clark

Maxville Granite

Miles City Custer

Miles City Custer

Miles City Custer

Miles City Custer

Miles City Custer

Missoula Missoula

Missoula Missoula

Missoula Missoula

Missoula Missoula

Missoula Missoula

Missoula Missoula

Missoula Missoula
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Fort Missoula OMS #2»»» Missoula Missoula

Hart Oil Missoula Missoula

Milltown Reservoir Sediments**** Milltown Missoula

Missoula Landfill Missoula Missoula

Missoula Sawmill Missoula Missoula

Missoula Vo-Tech Missoula Missoula

Real Log Homes Manufacturing Site Missoula Missoula

National Bison Range*** Moiese Lake

Kaiser Cement Montana City Jefferson

Jet Fuel Refinery*** Mosby Garfield

Belt Creek CCC Camp*** Neihart Cascade ->

Hathead Mine Area Niarada Sanders

Opheim Asbestos Opheim Roosevelt

Burlington Northern Paradise Tie Treatment* Paradise Sanders

Granite Timber Philipsburg Granite

Philipsburg Mining Area Philipsburg Granite

Sluice Gulch Leaking Mine Adit*** Philipsburg Granite

A & S Industries** Poplar Roosevelt

Moe Chevrolet Poplar Roosevelt

Old Poplar Landfill** Poplar Roosevelt

Poplar Post Office Site** Poplar Roosevelt

Tule Creek Gas Plant/Crystal Oil** Poplar Roosevelt

Stauffer Chemical Company (Rhone-Poulenc) Ramsay Silver Bow
Richey Airport Richey Dawson
Lake County Weed District Rohan Lake
Roundup Landfill*** Roundup Musselshell

Midway Store Dump** Route 93 Lake
Milwaukee Road Right-of-Way

,

St Regis Mineral

St Regis Battery Pit St Regis Mineral

Petroleum Refining Company Shelby Toole

Treasure State Refining Company Shelby Toole

Rau Disposal Pit Sidney Richland

SannesFarm Silesia Carbon
Burlington Northern Somers Somers Flathead

Somers Marina Somers Flathead

Bass Creek Post & Pole Plant Stevensville Ravalli

Texaco - Sunburst Works Sunburst Toole

Marble Creek Post Yard Superior Mineral

Red Creek Site Sweetgrass Toole

Muster's Post Yard Thompson Falls Sanders

Thompson Falls Reservoir Thompson Falls Sanders

US Antimony Corp. Thompson Falls Sanders

Ideal Basic Industry, Plant Site Area Three Forks Gallatin

Kenison Pole Plant Townsend Broadwater
Townsend Post & Pole Townsend Broadwater •

Asarco Inc. Troy Unit Troy Lincoln
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Reconstruction at the SilverBow Creek site —
protecting the Clark Fork River
Heavy metals in the Mill-Willow Bypass, adjacent

to the Warm Springs Ponds, were found to be a

primary cause of fish kills in the Gark Fork River.

Metals concentrated on the surface of the tailings

during summer dry periods were washed into the

bypass, then into the Clark Fork River, during

thunderstorms. Removal of the tailings and
reconstruction of the bypass by ARCO should help

prevent further fish kills there.

i- *>*& 74WyWM.

The Mill-Willow Bypass before (above) and after (right)

r ARE YOU ON OUR MAILING LIST?
"~1

Anyone interested in receivingperiodic progress reportsabout Superfund or majorCECRA sites inMontana
can be on the MDHES mailing list Please fill out the following form and mail it to Jane Heath, Superfund

Information Officer, Montana Dept. of Health and Environmental Sciences, Cogswell Building, P.O. Box 200901,

Helena, MT 59620-0901.

PLEASE PRINT!

NAME

ADDRESS_

CITY, STATE.

ANACONDA

BN/SOMERS

ZIP

MOUAT
COMET OIL

EAST HELENA

.

IDAHO POLE_

MTLLTOWN

LTBBY GROUNDWATER

.

SILVER BOW CREEK

OTHER CECRA SITES 0?LEASE
SPECIFY)

. MONTANA POLE.

BITTERROOT VALLEY SANITARY LANDFILL

.

BN/LTvTNGSTON AND MISSION WYE

UPPER BLACKFOOT MINING COMPLEX J
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~ Where you can find Superfund Documents ~

MDHES encourages the public to read Superfund documents and become active in the

process. Listed below are the locations of Superfund document repositories for public use. For more
information about the location of documents, please call the MDHES Superfund hotline in Helena at

1-800-648-8465.

Repositories which house all Superfund documents generated by or through MDHES:
Bozeman:

• Montana State University Renne Library

Helena:

• MDHES Superfund Office, 616 Helena Ave., Room 302

• Montana State Library, Capitol Complex
• Montana Historical Society Archives

< Missoula:

• University of Montana Mansfield Library

Repositories which house documents for sites in their geographical area:

Billings:

• • Parmley Billings Library

. • Eastern Montana College Library

Bozeman:
• Bozeman Public Library

• Gallatin County Environmental Health Office

Butte:

• Montana Tech Library

• Butte-Silver Bow Public Library

Hamilton:
" • Bitterroot Public Library

Lincoln:

• Lincoln Community Library

Livingston:

• Livingston-Park County Public Library

Missoula:

• Missoula Public Library

• Clark Fork Pend Oreille Coalition Office

• Missoula County Health Department
Shelby:

• Toole County Library

Sunburst:

•North Toole County Library

Victor: *

• Farmers State Bank

/



1,000 copies of this public document were published at an estimated

cost of $2.10 per copy, for a total cost of $2,100.00 which includes

$1,600.00 for printing and $500.00 for distribution.
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